
$3 75Stonehenge on the Dog................. ..
Stonehenge on the Horae in Stable &

Field, Eng. Ed. 8vo........................ ..
Stonehenge on the Horae in Stable à

Field, Am. Ed. 12mo.......................... ..
Tegetmeier’s Poultry Book.......................
The Rifle : Its Theory and Practice.. 
Thomas's American Fruit Culturist.

New F,d.......................................... .. ............
Thompson’s Food of Animals..............
Waring's Draining for Profit *Dd

Health...............ï........................................
Waring's Earth Closets and Earth

Be wage...........................................................
Waring’s Elements of Agriculture... 1 00 
Waring's Farmers' Vacation........
Waring’s Handy Book of Husbandry

8vo edition.................................................
White’s Cranberr yCulture.................... 120
White’s Gardening for the South.... 2 00 
Woodruff’s Trotting Horse of America 2 60 
Wright's Bramha Fowl 
Wright's Practical Poultry.Keeper.. 2 00 
Yenatt and Spooner on the Horse. .. 1 50 
Youatt and Martin on Cattle
Youatt and Martin on the Hog............ 1 00
Youatt on Sheep..................
Youatt on the Dog...............

GOOD BOOKSFIjOTTH,®Qk BRIDGETOWN

WA' Marble Works.
-Wrcttly ponitor,

3 50—NO* THl—
FLOTJR. FIRS, GIRDER. IRD HOUSEHOLD.PUBLISHED

Em-y Wcluesday at Bridgetown. 

EAN0T0N and IPIPEK, Proprietors.

2 oo
9 oo

TUST received and for Sale, 306 bbis of 
U Flour.

50[The following Valuable Books 
will be suppled from the Office of 
the WEEKLY MONITOR. Any
one or more of these books will 
be sent POST-PAID direct to any 
of our readers on receipt of the 
regular price, which is named 
against each book.]

3 75ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. BL8 direet from Toronto,
100 “ “ Boston,
100 « « St. John.
65 Corn Meal.

Having bought the above, at the Lowest 
Cash prices I am prepared to compete with 
any Flour Dealer in the Comity.

Persons, wishing a supply of good Flour, for 
their winter use will do well to give us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Also, on hand a large stoek of Am. Oil, Dry 
and Pickled Fish, Salt, and Groceries of every 
description. Also, a large stock of Ready
made Clothing, Mens’ Reefers, Ac.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT.

100 B 1 00

Tbrms of Subscription .—$1.50 per an
num. in advance ; if not paid within six
mouth», $2.00.

FALCONER & WHITMAN 1 50

50are now manufacturing
Advertising Rates. I i e

Onb Ixnu.—First insertion, 50 cents;' ||| AllJlTlipilrQ A* 

every after insertion, 12} cents ; one month, j JjJLull lllllVll LO Wj 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, j

. . . ! Gravestones
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6 00 ;! 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50;:
*aoh continuation, $1.00 ; one month,'
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months,
14.00 ; six mouths, $20.00; twelve months,
$35.00.

A Column .—First insertion, $9.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

3 00

Allen's (R. L.) American Farm Book $1 50 
Allen'6 (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic 

Animals
Baker’s Practical and Scientific Fruit

Culture.........................................................
Barry's Fruit Garden . ...........................
Bummer’s Method ot making Ma

nure..........................................:....................
Brock's New Book of Flowers....... 1 75
Brill's Farm-Gardening aud Seed 

Sowing
Brown’s Taxidermist's Manual............ 1 00
Bruckner's American Manures......
Buist’s Flower-Garden Directory.... 1 50
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener .. 1 00 
Burnham’s New Poultry Book 
Burn?s Architectural Drawing Book.. 1 00

2 00
Canary Birds. Paper 6U cte. Cloth 75 
Charlton's Grape Grower's Guide....
C'obbctt's American Gardener...............
Coburn's Swine Husbandry....................
Coleman on Pathological Horse-tihoe-

2 50
..... 1 00

2 50
2 602 50Port George, Nov. 29th, 1877.

Of Italian and American Marble.
25NOTICE. 1 50ALSO :

Mb ai Freestone Monnments. A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
A buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN D in favour of JACOB SPINNEY, dat
ed in September last, past, doe the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty

having
shall resist payment of the same.

- JAMES L. BROWN.
n.33 tf

1 001 00
... 2 50

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we arc prepared to 
Polish Granite equaf to that cone abroad

"^EQjfivo us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAN1KL fALCONKB.

1 50
fattry.

six dollars. Not received value, I
2 00

[From Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magasine.] 

THE WIDOW'S CLOAK
Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877. Butler on the Dog

OLDHAM WHITMAN
75
75111M&F&& Mqwel* BT TUB AUTIIOB OP “ TUB FOBBING OF TUB 

ANCHOR. ”
7§

(Formerly STUBBS')
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

2 00tog
Cole’s American Fruit Book.................
Cole's American Veterinarian..............
Cooked and Cooking Food for lk>-

mestiu Animals............. ...........................
Cook’s Manual of the Apiary....------
Corbett's Poultry Yard and Market,

Paper, 50 cts. Cloth............ ............ 75
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo. 150 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 12mo. 1 50 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 8vo,

Cloth............................................................ ..
Dadd’s American Reformed Horse

Book, 8vo, cloth..............................
Dana’s Muck Manual.........................
Downing’s Landscape Gardening
Dwyer’s Ilorse Book............................
Eastwood on Crunb 'rry....................
Eggi vstou’s End of the World... 
Eggleston's Hoosier School-Master... 1 25 
Eggleston's Mystery of Mvtropolis-

ville ............................................................. 1 50
E»rgl Sion’s (Goo. C.) A Man of

Elliott's Ilaud Book for Fruit Grow
ers.........pa , 60c. ; clo............................

Elliott's Hand Book of Practical
Landscape Gardening..........................

Elliott’s Western Fruit Grower's 
Guide...........

Every Horse Owner’s Cyclopedia.. 3 75
Field's Pear Culture...................................
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays by

practical growers]...................... .*....
Full-Fs Grape Culturist...........................
Fuller’s Illustrated Strawberry Cul-

Fniter's Small Fruit Culture.
Fulton's Peach Culture...
Gardner’s How to Paint.. .
Gey din's Poultry-Breeding 
Gregory on Cabbages.....
Gregory on Carrots, Mangold Wurtzels

CONSUMPTION CURED 75
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Tim© Table,
coMfinionw

Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877.

75 I.Opposite Custom Honee,X N OLD PHYSICIAN, retrod from sc 
-AY live practice, baring had placed iu hi* 
hands by nn East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

Consumption, Aathma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure fur Nervous Debility 
and all r-ervon? complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful cur--tire pow- FOR SALE l 
ers in thousands of case? feels it his" duty to 
make it known to his suffering .fellows. Ac- JL, 
tunted by this motive, and a consolootions do- !$g 
sire to relievo human suffering, ho will send jJL£
FREE OF CHARGE, to alt who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions fr-r preparing aud 

sfnlly using, gent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper.

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Bn ckvillo, Outt

There’s a widow Lady worthy of a word of 
kindly tone

From all who love good Neighborhood,and 
true allegiance own

To motherly Humai ity in love and sorrow 
tried,

Who lives, some season of the year, 
Adown Dee-eide.

St. John, N. B.
-------- -------------

20
30

pRorniBTon.T F. RAYMOND 
sept *73 y

«V

COUNTRY RESIDENCE I Êtifi
1 ill3 P

2 50
OR TO LET 1 1

. 2 50
To her sister in the cottage, to the High

land hut, "comes she ;
She takes the old wife by the hand, she 

shares her cup of tea ;
She loves the lowly people : years of life 

have taught her well,
In God's great household, they, the bulk 

Of inmates, dwell.

1 25GOING WEST.The well-known residence, formerly 
owned a^checoupiei by the late R. 
D. Baloom, is now offered for sale or 

to lot. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Fehools, Je., contains 
Three .Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothie style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 

; a residence if required.
i Terms—One half perohaee money down, re- 

* i raeinder on
TS prepared to sell at lowest, rites frr Csrb.J For further 
1 or prompt pay, Clothing in all lines .-.nd j 
best styles. Men and Boys' Suit*, Ladies Man-

6 50
2 00

i *75
. I 50

9 15 11 15 
11 43

0| Windsor—leave.............
TjHantsport.........................

15) Grand Pre........................
18] Wolfville ..........................
20 Port Williams.................
25: Kentvillo —arrive........

Do—leave................

34 Water ville......................
.371Berwick ..........................
42|Ayleeford..........................

43 Kingston...........................
53 Wilmot..............................
56 Middleton..........................
62 Lawrencetown ...............
65 Paradise ...........................
70!Bridgetown .....................
7S Roundbill.........................
94; Ann a pel's—arrive ......

1st. John by Steamer

9 40

12 12
12 28 
12 38

10 06 
10 18 
10 25 
10 40 
10 55

6 24ANOTHER CHANCE .... 125 nj.fl 36
C 44 She loves the Highland nature ; and, the 

Dalriad deep* beyond,
To every pressure of her palm t^e Irish 

hearts respond.
What though we seldom see her 8t. Pat

rick’s Hall within,
The Gael her presence yearly cheers 

Are kith and kin.

I* offered for Comfort. l oo 7 ÜU 1 00
I 20

J. W. Tümfan, Lawreneetown 1 50
It 20 
11 30 
11 46

1 56 ;
2 10 !Mortgage.

ir part'C ilars applv to 
SAMUEL K. BALOOM, 
B. R. BALCOM,

... 1 502 33
p. M. 
12 08 
12 20 
12 29 
12 47 
12 56

1.153 00
tie*, Drees Good* in variety, Wool Goods. Executors.

or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq.,
Bridgetown. 

»5 tf

3 18
Clouds, Scarfs, Jackets, Ac. Boots, Shoes. 
Slippers, Rubbers and Over Boots in all sizes 
ana quality. A full lino of Choice Groceries.

please the Ladies, he is now offering 
a sp^ndid lot of Hats, Flowers, Feathers and 

eipDress and Mantle Trimmings. Flannel 
in all shades. Mattalassc Cloth, Dog Skin, 
Coatings and Tweods.Sallo'r Trimming.Ladies' 
Muffs and Fur Caps in all styles. No better 
charee is offered for an outfit for winter-— 
COME.

November 24th, 1877.

308 $5 TV.
3 58 50

The Castle of Balmoral stands proudly on 
its hill ;

This simple widow T-ady has a finer castle 
•till,—

Where hill-big keep and chapel soar up 
the southern sky,

Above the woods of Windsor,

4 10PHradise, May 12th. 1877
And to 1 11 4 38 20

1 32 5 07 1 60Ti 1 50 5 30 1 50I . 1 008 00
1 25

iîiil!** \*i%l
i II ill3 i

Dental Notice. 30
And Thames swells by.

30etc
Gregory on Onion Raising......................
Gregory on Squashes......................
Guenon on Milch Cows...........................
Harlan’s Farming with Green Ma

nures...............................................................
Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegeta

tion. Plain $4 ; Colored Engrav-

30GOING EAST.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Bsntist,Thos. R.Jones&Co.,

ST. JOHN, N. B„
i 30 The iron castles on the shore that sentry 

Portsea beach—
The iron castles on the sea, their guns a 

shipload each,
That ride in Spithuad anchorage—the ord

nance, great and small,
Of Woolwich aud of London To

8he owns them all.

75
T\7"OCLÏ) respectfully 

» » that he is now in
informs bis friends

50

BRIDGETOWN, 0 St. John—leave............!..;........ j............

OjAnnapo’is—leave...... !.............. j 7,30
6 Round Hill..................... |.............. 1 7 53

14 Bridgetown ................... j.............} 8 17
19 Paradise.........
22 Lawronootown 
28 Middleton.......

F WHOLESALE DEALERS 6 50tngs.......................................................
Harris on the Pig .....................................
Hazard's Butter and Butter Making 25 
He 1 maley’s Hardy Trees, Shrubs aud 

Plants.................................. ................... .•»

to fill engagements previously ibade, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

50
--------IX-------

8 35s36Staple and Fancy TI.8 48 7 50
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure l 50 
Henderson's Gardening for Profit.... 1 50 
Herbert's Hints to House-keepers... 1 75 
Holden's Book of Birds, pa. 25c ., clo. 50
Hooper’s Dog and Gun, pa. 30c , clo. 60
Howard's Grasses and Forage Plants 

at the South 
How I made $350 a Year by my Bees 25 
Jennings on Cattle and their Dis-

Ten thousand are her men-at-call, that 
ride in golden spurs ;

The citied margins of the seas, half round 
the world, are hers ;

And mightiest inonarchs, fain to sit at her 
right hand,

For she's the Queen of the Three-Joined 
Realm.

9 12Dry O-oods ISTotice.
A LL persons having any legal‘demands 

_ZjL against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 
SAUNDERS, late of Paradive, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby reqnedte 1 to 
render their ^account*. duly attested 
twelve months from the date hereofr Sod all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

If ILHAM 8. SAUNDERS,
A YARD LOXGLKY.

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

3i Wilmot......................
Kingston ...............
Avlesfurd...................
Berwick ....................
Watorvillc ...............
Kontrille—arrive ..

9 24 3 48
35 9 40HaMaslery, Small Wares, 3 50
42 10 05 4 11

10 28 4 25
10 40 4 .34
11 20 5 00
1150 5 10

17
are seen :Hats and Caps, 50

. within 3059
! 7 15s Ac.&c.,

MAXCTACTTritEflB Or

Ac., God save the Queen 1
7 .XI 12 10 ! i 25 
7 41 12 25 ; 5 32

'.rand Pre.....................; 7 53 12 40 i 5 43
Haw taper t ......... ........... 8 19 ; 1 15 | 6 08
Windsor—arrive..... j 8 45 ! 1 45 j 6 30

N. B.—Exprfse Trains leave Windsor at 9.15 
a.m. every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
eonnecting at Annapolis with Steamer for St.
Jolm. These trains offer special facilities for 
the conveyance of Passengers, Freight and 
Live Strok, enabling the same to bo landed iu 
St. John the same evening. *

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. * .. .for Éaetpert,Portland and Boston. j King 8 Boukeepera 1 ext Book,paper,

European and North American Railway' 40 cts., cloth............................................ 75
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., daily for' Lakey’s Village and Country Houses 5 00 
Banger. Portland, Boston, and all parts of Lcucbar’s How to Build Hot-Houses 1 50 

,rn i ATT.T i United States and Canada. McClure's American Gentleman’s
Si. JOHN 10 HALIFAX !l Through tickets may be obtained at the Stable Guide   ....................................

principal Stations. McClure’s Diseases of the American
Horse, Cattle and Sheep......................

Maynard’s Naturalist Guide...............
Miles on the Horse's Foot.....................
Mohr on the Grape-Vine.........................
Mrs. Cornelius’s Young House-keep

er's Friend...,............................... ..
Nicbol's Chemistry of the Farm and 

Sea..
Norris
Norton!* Scientific Agriculture 
Onions—How to raise them profitably
Pardee on Strawberry Culture..............
Pedder’a Land Measure...........................
Percher on Horse
Quinby’s Mysteries of Bee-keeping.. 
Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cats

Pert Williams. 
Wolfville...........

64 1 75
Jennings’ Horse Training Bade Easy 1 25 
Jennings on the Horse and his Dis

eases ... *......................................................
Jennings on Sheep, Swine, aud Poul-

caaes66Exécuter». 
[u2.3 tf

vilc Lorama, shirt, &c. 69
And sons she has, good plenty, and daugh

ters, if need were
Of issue of the lawful line, to sit Saint Ed

ward’s chair ;
For God has filled the quiver ; and, with 

countenance elate,
He, next in lawful right, mav speak 

His foe in gate.

77 1 7584MORSE & PARKERThe beat assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces 1 I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR S4I.E ON

1 75tryBarrister s-a t-L a w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, 

i HEAL ESTATE AGENTS, BTC., ETC.

Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey Cow 150
Johnson’s How Crops Feed.................... 2 00
Johnson's How Crops Grow,
Johnson’s Peat and its Uses 
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry.. 1 75 
Johnston’s Elements of Agricultural 

Chemistry................

2 00
1 25

LIBERAL TERMS, BRIDGETOWN, N. B.
J. G. H. Parker. vm.L. S. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly
.... 1 50to gnfe partie*.

And Denmark's gracious daughter, who 
leads the bright array—

Our darling, ever welcome as flowers that 
in May—

Ood, shield the precious creature beneath 
Thy angels' wings,

And send her lovely nature

T. $. JONES & CO.
niay9 ’77

Two Trips a Week.-
GILBERT'S LANE

l 00DYE WORKS,
P. INNES, Manager. 

Kcntville, Nov. 15th, '77
Down lines of kings 12 00STEAMER “ SCUD rST. JOHN, N. B. 2 00

qq;,a well-known fact that all classes ot 
1 goods get soiled and faded before tbe ran 

teritl is half wçrn. and only require cleaning 
snd dving to make them look as good as new.

Carpet*. Feather», Curtain», Drent Good», 
Sio'cls, Waterproof Mantle», Silke *nd 

Satin», Gentlemen»’ Overcoat»,
Pant», r.nd Vest», &c, <fir, 

died on reasonable terms. 
v specialty.

—Annapolis, W* J. Sbanvon. Mer- 
çhiut ; Digbj, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Gkiods. 
may *76

75 ix.

fed i*r5^^The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published 
City. The average circulation of the 

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- Evening Star in tbe Oity of Montreal is 
lis Railway for Kentvillc, Wolfville, 10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
Windsor and Halifiax—with Stages for day, that of any other paper. This excess 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S. represents 2,000 families more than can

be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
i net easing. From the way in whieh the 

hT Star ha* outstripped all competitors It is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

1 00
Fine men the princely brothers ; and 

time ia coming, when,
By sea and land, they all may show that 

they are manly men ;
Alert, at clear-eyed Honour’s call, to give 

their duty-day
Afield—on deck—-in battery—

Come what come may.

1 50
in theFor D gty and Annapollf.

..................................................... ............ 125
' American Fish Culture.......... 1 75

75Black Goods a
20
75AUO'TS
GOUntil further notice, Steamer “ RCVD” 

will lesve her wharf, Reed's Point, every x.1 00
A. L. LAW. I 50WEDNESDAY

Digby and Annapolis, connecting with 
Express Trains W. & A. Railways for and 
from Kontrille, Windsor, Halifax, etc., aud 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.

SATURDAY Now mark you, Kings and Emperors who 
rule this peopled ball 

That nourishes us, man and beast, and 
grove ward bears us all,

Tbe blood of horses and of men, and 
lives of men, will lie 

Main heavy on their souls that break 
Her amity.

il BeliiRg & Mill Furnishings
1 25tie

Quinn’s Money in the Garden.............. 1 50
Qqinn’s Pear Culture for profit............
Randall’s Fine Wool Sheep Hus

bandry............................................................
Randall's Sheep Husbandry.......... .. 150
Rarey and Knowlson's Complete

Horae Tamer........................
Richardson on the dog, paper, 30 cts.

Cloth................................................. 60
Riley'g Potato Pests, paper 50c., cto. 75
River’s Miniature Fruit Garden.......... 1 00
Roe’s Manual on th^Culture of Small

Fruits........................................................
Roe’s Play and Profit in my Garden l 50 
Saunders's Domestic Poultry, papef

40 cents, cloth..............................
Schenck’s Gardener's Text Book....
Skilful Housewife.............. ;......................
Starr's «• Forest and Steam” Hand

Rook for Riflemen................................
Stewart's American Farmer’s Horse

Rook,,,, ................................................... ..
Stewart’s irrigation fur the Farm,

Qardep, and Orchard.........................
Stewart’s Shepherd’s Manual...............
Stewart a Stable Book................................ 1 50 And grave her eyes, and grave her prayer,
Stpddard's Au Egg Farm, paper, 60 ^ 'yo Qeaven the while:—

cents, cloth

1 00
: FARE.—St. John to Halifax, l»t ela3e...$5.00 

4o, 2nd claw... 3.60 j
Annapolis................... 2.00;
Digby...,.......... .......J 1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return j
good for one week (1st class.).......... 7.50 j

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annaj>olie) 
on appiioatiou at head office.

SMALL A HATHEWAY,
11 Deck street.

St. John, N. B., April 2nd ‘77.

do do l 00
OBOT5ÛALLT, *44f««

V SLOLIVB, “ ...8L John, N.B.

b V/AIEROUS ENCINE WORKS CO,
—-, Braxmorp, Oxt.

do.
50 XI,

Victoria’s sheltering mantle is.ovpr India 
spread;

Who dare to touch the, garment's hern, 
look out for men in red :

Lookout for gun and tumbril a-cr&sh 
through mound and hedge,

For shot and shell and. Sheffield shear- 
Bteel, point and edge!.

issued at one fare
r.76 Tsars’ Sîotaiss tarsi by Psxr 3stt24l of 

Catarrh Bsmsdy. Hia Is Shoal'.ws, Bass aed Lugs.
uip. «„ N» » «

Ms. T. J. B. HABDIMO.
Dai* Sis,—Being tieetrnn* that »t*er« may know enma 

thing of the merit* of your Oo*«T!TtmMUL C*tahbh 
*dt, Iwleh to Inform yoa wlist ti h»* .1cm* fer me. I «m S8 
years olï hnd been oat of health far shoot Sve years. I 
bed employed thr** nr four different doctor*, end tried 
Tsrlous medicines, without receiving nny permanent benefit, 
Sol continued rather te grow worse, until lest tall when I 
bail become so bad as to & unable to de an hour's work at 
a time. Had severe eorenase and pain under the shoulder 
Made*end through the shoulders, wiih very lame bark, and 
a feeling in my right long a* thdugh there ws a weight 
bearing tt down, with continual (hopping In the throat and 
down upon the lungs. Such whs my condition when I com
menced to take jour Catsrrh Remedy, one bottle of which 
eased my pains and gave me an Improved nppeilte. and 
after taking tour bettlee I was restored to health, so aa to be 
able to enuore hard and continued labor, such aa chop- 
Ding and clearing land, at whkh I hare been engaged the 
past season. My recovery l attribute solely, with

À3Z FOB LIT?L*TI*L8’3 CCSSTITTR OVAL CAÎÂ&M
tam jo orisi

this ad-rerttiement./grate where you saw

PB. TTÏLLIAU GRAY S SPECIFIC MEDICgE. 

' edr ie an unfailing cure

50

STEAMER SCUD
n sequence of Self-Abuse;

, _ ltnck, Dima* of

too end a Prmatxre Oravt. , *8" Price. II 
MH4ÎO, or six park for ïS, by mail free of 
5! Full paniculeri in our pamphlet, which 
iri-ein endhymailloevnryone. Addreae 
.OltAY L, CO-, Windsor, Ontario, CUnada.
ale by sil U 'M '~

I 75I 4-VD Tine
WINDSOR # AN NATO LIS RAILWAY.

76
76 xn.

"TTlBmoHTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
J and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly redueed rates.

A oarofal agent in attendonoe at Warehouse, 
Reed's Point, between 7, a., m., and 6. u. m,, 
Rally, to reeeive Freight.

Nq freight received morning of sailing.
Fer Way Bill, rates eta., applv to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
aplS Agents,-39 Dock Street.

The fires are banked ; in road and port tha 
seaman-heart swells large ;

The horses from the Irish fields are 
champing for the charge ;

Stand back I keep off I the changing 
cheek of Peace has lost its smile,

50

3 00

. 1 50
1 50

W. W. Ohe?Iey 
era, and hr. L. R- Me tit, Lawren- 

oetown, Aient*. 7 ft

e m

»:

GS
Jraus 1 
Woa»sD Jewvl*

AA

j worth of the wreck saved ; and more than 
! one swore lordly at the hardship of toying

xui.
<< Maker, Preserver of Mankind, and Sav

iour that Thou art,
Assuage the rage of wiathful men ; abate 

their haughty heart ;
Or, if not so Thy holy will- 

idle sigh,
And God Sabaoth be the name

We know Thee by 1”

comparatively in vain, and of giving bis 
strength that another might profit, but old 
Martin cheered them on with assurances 
that they should not suffer, and that they 
should keep what they saved.

For Mr. Trescat himself, he was not sor
ry to have an occasion whereby to wreak 
the vengeance seething in his heart against 
the fishermen generally, because of his 
feud with one ; and, thoogh not anxious to 
appear again among the meu so soon after 
that ignominious exit of his from Ann 
Peard’s cottage, and Jose still unpunished, 
yet self-interest, helped by his desire to 
make them smart if he could, stood iu the 
place of pride ; and he came down as a 
chief among his serfs, and swore aud or
dered to his heart's content.

Jose Carne had not lent a hand in bring
ing in the wreck. He had brought in two 
or three dead bodies, and they lay now, 
covered with a sheet, near the store-hut 
for the crab-pots. This was his job,he said; 
and a sad one too. But he did not want to 
take salvage of Squire Trescat, and left 
that to others who had a mind ; and the 
one who had most mind for the work was

mppress the

Dublin, 1877.
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[From tbe Illustrated London News,]

The Death-Ship of Trescat 
Cove.

BT B. LYNN LINTON.

CHAPTER III.
(Continued)

This the Squire said from malice. He 
thought nothing of the kind, but it suited 
him to attempt to disturb the even teneur 
and disturb the smooth current. Next to 
getting what one wants oneself is the plea
sure (to some) ot spoiling the getting of 

other people.
« Well, Sir ; we all know it is a lie,who

ever says it V flamed out Jose. ‘ Mary ne
ver favoured George nor no one else—nor 
no one else, Mr. Treroat F with much em
phasis.

« I know nothing about what such peo
ple as you call encouragment,’ said tbe 
Squire, with intense disdain. « Your ways 
are so unlike ours, who can. tell what they

old Dan Martin.
Ostentatiously, with an affected show of 

honesty, he would bring to land a piece of 
the poor ship’s timbers—a stove-in barrel, 
a length of frayed untwisted rope, and pile 
them on the beach, where the Squire and 
the bailiff stood ,taking notes. He worked 
with prodigious energy, apparently ; but 
tbe money value of his iu bringing was not 
beyond a few pence, and, tbe more worth
less it was, the greater the parade with 
which he laid it on the beach and directed 
Mr. Trescat’s attention to it. He over
shot his mark ; and succeeded in not only 
making the Squire angry, but in making 
him suspicious as well, 
less insulting in bis smiling, covert way, 
he would have escaped any especial no
tice ; but, as it was, Mr. Trescat kept hie 

him diligently, sure that he

mean.’
1 Aud its well they are unlike some of 

‘ It’s wellyours, Sir,' said Jose, angrily, 
that we poor men are not like you gentle
folk, and that we know what’s low better 
nor some of you, and keep clearer of it,

If he had been« Do you dare to speak to me like this, 
you scoundrel?’cried Mr. Trescat,striding 

forward.
< Av, and to a dozen such as you who 

makes bold to say a word against my girl/
* You
tried

eye upon
would find him tripping- if he bad the 
chance. And he had the chance. Jammed 

the rock old

said Jose, in a low, ominous tone 
arc not the man to speak of her—you 
it on and found it didn’t fit, or I'm a liar !’

‘ Don’t, dear Jose,don*tV said Mary,lay
ing her hand on his shoulder. ‘ You said 
you’d be peaceable ; you said it, Jose !'

‘ Oh 1 that’s the game, is it !' sneered

up in one of the crevices of 
Martin found a case of jewels. It was a 
small case — just a set of diamonds — no 

but the old man knew somethingmore ;
of the value of his find, and slipped the 
treasure into his pocket. And the Squirethe Squire. ‘ You’ve been taken in quick 

enough after your coming home, my fine 
fellow, that is all I can say. Bu$I should 
not have thought you quite so green as to 
believe a trumped-up story without some 
kind of proof. I suppose, though, you 
think you can get money out of me to hush 
it up ? Hey, Mary Î You were never more 
mistaken in your lives, my good people. 
Not a farthing, on my word of honour"!’

‘ This for your word of honour 1’ shouted 
Jose, as he sprang on the Squire, catching 
him unprepared, and kicked him bodily 
out of the hut.

saw him do it.
When he came back to shore again,down

went the Lord of the Manor, owning jet
sam aud flotsam, and laid his hand on his 

‘ That find,Martin !’ he said,sternly.
« You had better gi%*e it up quietly, man ; 
else, by the Lord,I’ll expose you before all 
the Cove. Give me what you have in your 

pocket—quick V
« Lord love you !’ began Martin ; but 

the Squire cut him short, angrily.
< Did you hear what I said, man? Give 

me that find. Here, Ralph V speaking to
his bailiff

‘ You are hasty, Squire,' smiled old Mar
tin, smoothly. ‘ I put them here for you. 
Lord love you 1 what could a poor man do 
with such things as these?’ And lie laid 
the casket of diamonds in his hand.

< What, indeed ? as you say, Martin,' 
said Squire Trescat.with a dark look .pock
eting the jewels and turning away.

And Dan Martin, still smiling .looked up 
at him darkly, and muttered something it 
were best for the Squire not to hear. Yet, 
if he bad heard, perhaps that awful future 
might never have been.

This scene had passed unnoticed by any 
of the men,and Martin learnt hereafter the 
value of keeping one’s annoyances to one
self, and not, as Jose had done,proclaiming 
them to all the world, either on the house
top or before the cottage door.

They bad wrought hard all through the 
day, and they had saved a goodly pile of 
val uables ; and now night came on, and as 
the tide came up again the gale increased 
and the storm seemed to come up with it. 
The Squire mounted his horse and rode 
away, leaving Ralph his bailifl,in nominal 
guard of the wreck. Nominal only ; for 
Ralph, one of the Cove men by birth, had 
more feeling for his comrades than for his 
master ; and, though honest for his own 
part, was lax in the matter of duty to his 
employer, and winked at much he should 

: have spied out. The men didn't care for 
j Ralph, not they ; and though he had got 
the length of the Squire’s foot, they had 
got the length of his, which made matters. 

! square so far.
When the Squire rode into the darkness 

up the glen, old Dan, whispering some
thing to his son George, disappeared 
into the darkness, too. The men were 
training off their work now ; it was getting 
too dark to see now, even with the aid of

And there, in the face of day, with the 
fisherman all hanging around, and the wo
men and children, attracted by the fact of 
the great man's presence, clustered around 
agape, was the Squire of the place spun 
out of a thatched cottage by a starlwart 
sailor, in a blaze of jealousy about a bare
footed fisher-girl with tangled hair and 
a gipsy face. They all saw him flung out 
like a hale of goods, and a had bale too ; 
while Jose, triumphant and furious, stood 
by the cottage door and rolled his shirt
sleeves up above his elbows.

There was no help for it ; the disgrace 
was complete; and the Squire had nothing 
to do for it but to pick himself up and ride 
up the hill again, swearing to be revenged 
on Jose, and make him remember this 
day’s work to the last Lour of his life.

The deceitful sea had thrown off its
mask, and by night-fall, as the tide canto 
up, there came up with it a storm—one of 
tliose fierce and sudden storms which 
sweep round the Cornish coast with all the 
force of the Atlantic wave, storms which 
seem as if they must shake the very 
earth itself, and bring to nothingness the 
strongest ramparts of nature. Presently 
they heard a distress gun in the distance, 
and they saw, between the rifts of driving 
foam and spray, blue lights and rockets 
thrown up from a vessel that was tossing, 
disabled and rudderless, in the offing,rush- 
ing with deadly force before the wind and 
tide right on the rocks. Nearer and near
er she came, so that they saw her spars and j* 
hull,as if she was coming into tbeir midst. !
The life-boat was manned; but as they ran 
her down the gangway the ship struck on 
the Lion’s Den,the huge pile which comes 
out like a sentinel guarding the entrance 
to the Cove. They heard the grinding of 
her keel ai)4 the splitting of her timbers, 
mingled with the cries ami shrieks of the 
sWwreetod men. Again and again ehe lan,ern6' and oae b-v one the> droPPe<1 
wns taken up fc, the wavee and daahed on |oft' somo to the Swan'and olher,, 10 their 
the rocks ; and hy Ihe time the boat pnt!homea’ wherc tbe>' car0"',cd or «rumbled, 
out she was a total wreck, having parted 1 drank dee,l,'''r toolt tl,eir euWer Suietiv' 
amidships, with all her lives aud ,lea,ure according to their mood and nature. If 
cast t o the waves j thl‘ villa«e rotl h*1 be,fn Sone through .then

The night was (oo dark, the sea too; three men would have been found missing, 
high ; not a man among them all; but the old Da0 Martin, U.orge his son.ai® Joso

tide washed up some bruised and mangled 
corpses , and when the morning broke the 0n rode the at a ^ ^ UP

Cove was strewed from end to end with the dark and broken cU8 road; and up tho 
epeck steep track that breasted tbe cliff etittde

.. .. ...... „ . one whose feet went swiftly on their er-
Thie, then, was the first fruits pt ffquire : toüre swiftly by that shorter w.y

Trescat’» leased nghts, and presently hi. . th„ ridet by hje The Sluire rode w

1 appvaie o c aim em. i till became to the top of the cliff,and then
The men were busying themselves in . . .... vu

, .1 ,u mv , , : he turned his horses bead across the turf

r^nt sh/uidTi «ut wa,^;.^ ; h:/^ m
the Squire, pot for themsclvee, that the^ in reverie, be went quietly along^ almost 
were working ; for the salvage they would1 *e, dclicatvly aa once went Agag.
$ave wopld be potbip^ compared with the j Continued on four page.
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k CATARRH{ CANNOT he mir*l bySenflk. W*«b«e
Or Ixx*l Aprllcctlune. TL''nwn<**o# 
<■«***. »/*uo ot forty yeer* *ten< tn«. 
hure been entirely • nryi by Cowin’rrr- 
TCTT05AL C-ATAkl!» BhWKDT *->f •*:• 

i. Send irtsm# fer Tree-hrefl ('mc^-i* 
tier on f*r<Th
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New Advertisements.
— --------- ^

— The donation given the Rev. Mr. award of five and a half million» of dollars 
Clark, Baptist Minister of this town, by ®? compensation to the Dominion and 
his friends and congregation resulted in i when that amount is paid I entertain no 
a purse being presented containing ( doubt that a fair proportion of It will be 
110 dollars in money. Ue was likewise ; 10 th«* Province corresponding to

* — 1 the value of our fisheries relatively to
those of the other Provinces interested.

13tb, Your attention will be invited to 
several measures tor the promotion of the 
public interest ; all of which I commend 
to your consideration, with the confident 
assurance that you will devote your 
est efforts to any legislation you shall con
sider In the Interests of the Province.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Conckrt.—On Monday evening, the 
18th jnst., Prof. Thomas Hall gave a 
very excellent concert at Whitman’s 
Hall, Lawrence town, which was well at
tended. The singers were his Brook
lyn class, assisted by the Williamston 
class, supported by two powerful or
gans from the Gates’ Brothers. The 
musio was new and of first-class order, 
rendered with much spirit and in a 
pleasant manner. When every piece 
was good, it is difficult to select any, a 
few among the number, however, may 
be named. The anthem—“ Plunged 
in the gulf of dark despair"—a difficult 
piece in which the key is changed five 
times, was very fine. “ Nearer my 
Home"—a beautiful piece with solo, 
very sweetly sang by Misa Lily Nelly. 
Another charming five pant piece— 
“ Thou Pear Redeemer, dying Lamb." 
A splendid quartette — “ Gathering 
Home,” with solo, very nicely sang by 
Miss Euphemia Young. The whole 
was worthy of mention, and was effect
ively and harmoniously performed. 
The concert closed with “Jerusalem 
my Glorious Home," given with great 
spirit and taste. The performers may 
be congratulated on their success, 
which reflects great credit on the effi
cient leadership of Mr. Hall.—Comma 
nicaitd.

flit WrrfcUl Monitor.
N:.four,-111.:*

DIPHTHERIA!! Middleton Comer
CHEAP CASH SÎ0BI.

JANUARY. 1878.

Sealed TendersBRIDGETOWN, FEBRUARY 27, 1878.

John*ton’s Anodyne Liniment will positive
ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively cure nine eases in ten. Information 
that will save many lives sent free by mail. 
Don't delay a moment. Prevention is better 
than cure. I. B. JOHNSTON St Co., 
Ban#wr, Maine. ___________________ ____

AFFAIRS IN THE EAST. will be received till the 14th of March, 1877, 
for the purpose of

RENOVATINO METHODIST CHURCH,
Granville.

Tenders to be addressed to Rev. C. Parker,and 
marked tenders for tender.

Plans, Specifications, etc., to be seen at the 
residence of Rev. Caleb Parker, Bridgetown, 
Annapolis County, N. 8.

We do not bind ourselves to accept lowest 
or any tender,

On behalf of Committee.
CALEB PARKER.

81 t47

the recipient of a number of useful ar
ticles in addition to tho above.

« Pence co earth—good will to men" 
was angelically announced at the Sa
viour's birth. It was uttered in a strain

Tempebanur Lecture.—Mr. Thomas 
Hutchings the agent of the Grand Divi
sion of Sons of Temperance, will deliv
er a temperance lecture at the Baptist 
Church, this town, on Thursday even
ing next. Lecture to commence at 8 
o’clock. ■ The Reform Club have kindly 
offered to give up their night of meet
ing and are to join in with the Sons on 
the evening named. A collection will 
be taken up in aid of the Agency Fund 
at the close. Mr. Hutchings is a plea
sant speaker and we bespeak for 
him a full attendance on the evening 
named.

earo- SFLOTTH.of heaven-born melody. No sweeter 
anthem ever greeted mortal ear; and 
no tidings, conveyed from the world 
above to the world below, could more 
impressively give assurance to sinful 
men that the “ day-spring from on 
high” had dawned upon human hopes 
and human destinies. It was a cheer
ing intimation that Christianity, which 
was about to be introduced, in Us in
fluence upon the world,would ultimate
ly extend to all lands, and banish war 
from the earth. That era of peace is 
.not yet realized. Millenial glories are 
apparently afar off. On the opposite 
continent, “ wars and rumors of war” 
have prevailed, and in fair portions of 
our fair earth there have been horrify
ing scenes of carnage and bloodshed 
within the last few months. Misery 
has thereby been imparted to thou
sands of families, and weeping widows 
and helpless orphans have been fearful
ly multiplied. The embattled boats 
that have met in hostile array on the 
banks of the Danube end in Asia Minor, 
have not met in the spirit of Christiani
ty. The sounds of war in that distent 
land—not very far irom the Saviour’s 
birth-place—are not in harmony with 
the angels’ song to which we have re
ferred. Discordance, rapine, cruelty 
and bloody devastation have character
ized a contest, which the .Czar of Russia 
inaugurated with the alleged purpose 
,of defending Christianity. What a hy
pocritical pretext for the slaughter of 
multitudes,that he by unjustifiable con
quest, might extend the boundaries of 
his Empire. How like is the Czar in 
spirit and cupidity to wicked Ahab,
.when he tyranically seized upon Nor- 
tboth’s vineyard I

In the the estimation of world, the 
.Czar’s pretention to relieve persecuted 
and misgoverned Christians in Turkey, 
are mere phams. Well-informed, think
ing people everywhere know that he 
rushed into the war for the sole pur
pose of conquest. While professing the 
wish to maintain peaceful relations 
with the other European powers, he 
has been doing that which he must 
bave known that other nations would 
disapprove. Owing to his insulting 
j-ashness, he has ruthlessly disturbed 
the peace of a whole continent, and 
cauçed an agitation among many peo
ples that may culminate in such a con
flict as may seriously interfere .with the 
interests of Christianity and civilization.
With him the sanctity and good-faith 
of national alliances are utterly disre
garded, when they act as checks upon 
his ambition. A solemn league, in his 
view, is no better than a robber’s 
pledge, or a piratp’s assurance of safe
ty. In his greedy desire to enlarge his 
Empire, he has exhibited a spirit of ra
paciousness, which is more characteris
tic of barbarism than of civilization.

The aspects of affairs in the East are 
therefore darkly ominous. News from 
-Europe, that is daily flashed along the 
submarine wires from continent to 
continent, does not indicate the tran
quility of .nations bejqnd the Atlantic.
England’s solemn protest, however, 
backed as it is by the spirit that ever 
animates a free people, living under a 
benign government, cannot fail to im
press the,Czar wit^ a trembling sense 
of his own rrshness, and to modify the 
policy of other European powers in the 
present continental emergency, when 
war-clouds are skirting the horizon. Lecture.—The Rev. Mr. Carey gave 
The out look upon the condition and another lecture to a full house in this 
tendencies of national matters, north town, in the Baptist Church, on Friday 
of the Mediterranean,does not of course evening last. Subject : “The making 
afford a pleasing spectacle to either the and ministry of Money.” It was with 
philanthropist or the Christian. The feelings of the keenest pleasure we lis- 
arts of peace are injuriously affected tened to the Rev. lecturer. His sub- 
wben the war spirit, on a broad scale, ject was most ably and intellectually 
is in the ascendant. Christianity, so handled. His scholary language,fluent 
called, when nations professedly christ- speech.pleasing manner, combined with 

;ian, in their relations with each other, the sound common-sense thoughts ex
resort to the sword to adjust contre- pressed, while here and there would 
yersies and conflicting interests, libels sparkle a diamond of wit or sarcasm, 
principles and spirit of itself. The wolf rendered it an evening to be cherished 
enveloped in a sheep’s fleece bespeaks among pleasant memories. It was 

imposture. The zeal for Christianity through the efforts of J. B. Reed, Esq., 
which the Czar alleges as his reason for that Mr. Carey was induced to pay us 
invading Turkey, is assumed as an apo- a second visit, the Rev. gentleman 
logy for an act of rapacity that is revolt- having engaged to deliver a course of 
ing to humanity—tp civilization—and lectures at Granville Ferry under the 
to Christianity.—Integrity, disguise it- auspices of “Guiding Star” Lodge, I. 
self as it may, cannot conceal its bic^e- O. O. F. A large number of ladies and 
oueness frojpa observation, and escape gentlemen from the Ferry came 
the punishment which it merits. Had with Mr. Carey, thus showing 
the Czar’s intention, when he crossed how much they appreciated his loo- 
.the Danube, been what he said they j^iyes. 
were, he would not have worked his 
way through blood and carnage to Con
stantinople with all the haste possible- 
We trust, however, that Great Britain 
will thwart his designs, curb his ajnbi- 
£ion, and bujnbl^ his pride.

THE subscriber in returning F 
I thanks to the Public ft* . 

the very liberal patronage be
stowed the firm of Phinney & 
Smith, respectfully solicits a 
continuance of the same. I 
shall be constantly on hand to 
serve all the old customers 
and as many new ones as may 
favor me with a call. I hope 
to keep up a good reputation 
for square dealing and strict 
business principle, thereby 
making friends of my custom- 

Although unable to ad-

QAA T»BLS. FLOUR jost received, in 
Ovv -D eluding the well known brands

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. k W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

A Handsome Prissnt.—-The.friends and 
parishioners #f the Rev. W.H. Snyder,Rec
tor of St. James’ Church, Mahone Bay, 
presented him on Tuesday lest, with a neat 
and well equipped riding-sled, a* a mark 
of respect and esteem after twenty-five 
years' labor.

of
Star,

Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Bridgetown, Feb. 19tb, 1878. 
Journal copy 2 insertions.

Hill School at Lawrencetown.
J. B. HELL, l W. PH. D„ PRINCIPAL.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
MISS A. J. DODUE, Teacher.

DEPARTMENT OF DRAWING AND FAINTING,
MISS B. BROWN, Teacher.

LONDON HOUSE!The Fenian element in New York, 
headed by O’Donovon Rosea and some of 
tbe older leaders of the Irish National 
party, have seized upon the chance that 
England may be involved in difficulty, to 
revive the Fenian agitation. The city has 
been divided into districts, and for the past 
two weeks canvassers have been at work 
to raise a fund for the purchase of arms 
and ammunition, and, if necessary, to send 
volunteers to Ireland.

It is reported that one hundred thou
sand dollars have already been raised, but 
the work is progressing so secretly that no 
accurate date can be obtained. It is posi
tively known, however, that large quanti
ties of arms, etc , have been parchaecdand 
some shipments sent to head-quarters in 
Ireland. AU this is told in a New York 
despatch to the Boston Globe.

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown N. S.HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

As this school does not oloae till July 12th, 
it affords superior facilities for young men and 
women who intend to apply for a license. 
Notes on the beet methods of teaching, are 
given weekly. 3m td

(OFFICIAL REPORT.) To my Friends and the Public generally :
In view of the hard times and scarcity of 

money in our town and county, and feeling 
that people cannot afford to pay the high 
profits now asked in our country stores, I 
have determined to offer my ENTIRE 
STOCK at a

era.
vertise or offer such enormous 
accounts as some of our coun- 
try store keepers, I can safely 
say that I am prepared to sell 
as low as any of them, and 
selling altogether for cash can 
give my customers the full be
nefit of the extra percentage 
necessary to carry on a credit 
business. So as to make room 
for a heavy importation in 
Spring, I have determined to 
close out my stock of Winter 

Goods at

Halifax .Thursday,Feb. 21.—The House 
having assembled shortly before three 
o’clock, p. m., the Gentleman Usher of the 
Black Rod conveyed a message from Hie 
Honor the Lieuftenant Governor, request- 
that the House should forthwith attend 
him in the Council Chamber. After the 
return of the members to their own ebam-

AT

Middleton Station.
TU8T Received, per Intercolonial,
V rente

100 BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.
In Store,

100 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal,
Very Low For Cash.

General assortment of Grooeriei <to. Always 
in «took

REDUCTION OF 20 FBI CT.from To-

OBITUARY. FOR CASH,
commencing this day, and continue for

SIXTY DAYS ONLY I

Ladles’ Fur Coeds, ln Muffa>
Hats and Cape, AT COST, net.

Dress Coeds, in ®u th0 leading
styles. Gent»’Furnishing Goode.

Ready-made Clothing,111
stem, Overcoats, Reefers and Suits. All of 
which I can offer special inducements in.

ber.
We regret to record in to-day’s issue 

the demise ofS. T. Neily, Esq., a much 
esteemed and worthy citizen of this 
town. The deceased has for the past 
four years been suffering from slow 
consumption, and has for the most of 
that period been confined to his home. 
For many years before his prostration 
by disease he .was on# of our most act
ive and energetic workers in the Tem
perance cause, and to his unflinching 
advocacy and strenuous efforts in the 
movement may be attributed the posi
tion now occupied by the Order in this 
town. He was e ver ready and willing to 
help on the Car of Temperance, and up 
to his last moments on earth it was his 
uppermost wish to see the cause tri
umphant. He was a sincere Christian, 
a true friend, and an honest, upright, 
right-thinking member of society, and 
will muph missed by a host of friends 
and relatives. Ip all matter apper
taining to the church of which he was 
a member he took an active part, and 
was one of the pillars of the same. 
We, in common with the whole commu
nity, tender our heartfelt sympathy 
to his bereaved family.

His Honor tbe Speaker announced that 
His Honor the Lieut-Governor had been 
pleased to open the present session of the 
Legislature with the following speech:— 
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen qf the 

Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen qf the House of 

Assembly :
1st. It affords me pleasure to meet you 

again in the discharge of your important 
duties.

2nd. We have reason to be thankful to 
Divine Providence for the abundant har
vests with which during the past year the 
labors of our agricultural population have 
been rewarded. While the measure of 
success which has attended the labors of 
the fisherman has not been altogether com
mensurate with that which has followed 
the toil of tbe farmer, yet we have cause 
to rejoice that,to some extent pqd in some 
portions of the Province, fair returns have 
been received in this important branch of 
our industries, while signs of returning 
prosperity abroad,lead me to hope that the 
long period of general depression which 
has existed in our Province, in common 
with the rest of the world, is now coming 
to a close.

3rd. I have much pleasure in informing 
you that the works on the Eastern Exten
sion Railway have been prosecuted with 
vigor during the past year, and that the 
greater portion of the road bed is complets 
ed and ready for the laying of the rails as 
soon as the Spring opens. \ have used the 
utmost care in making sure that the work 
should be performed according to contract, 
and I have every confidence that it is of a 
substantial and satisfactory character.

4th. I regret to state that the works of 
the Western Counties’ Railway have not 
yet been resumed, although the contract
ors have been using every effort for that 
purpose. I am assured, however that this 
period of suspense will shortly be termi
nated, and that active preparations will be 
resumed and the road finished at no very 
distant day.

5th. During the recess my Government 
entered into a contract with tbe Nova Sco
tia, Nictaux and Atlantic Central Railway 
Company for the construction of the line 
from Middleton to Lunenburg. Works 
were prosecuted for some time, but dissat
isfaction having arisen in consequence ef 
tbe non-payment of the laborers on the 
road, I directed the payment of their 
claims out of the money due the contract
or under a clause in the contract providing 
for that emergency, and I also ordered a 
notice to be given to the company to annul 
the contract, as also provided by its terms; 
the contractors have made proposals for 
the renewing of the work, to which I have 
acceded in terms which I deemed just both 
to the contractors and to the public. The 
correspondence on this subject will be sub
mitted to you shortly, >nd I hope the 
pourae taken by my Government will meet 
with your approval.

6th. The law regulating elections for 
the Local Parliament has been to a large 
extent assimilated by the legislation of the 
past few years to that affecting the Domin
ion electionr.

It is most- important and desirable that 
the law on the subject should be so far as 
possible uniform. A measure to farther 
this object in several matters of detail will 
be submitted to you and I trust will meet 
your approval.
Mr. Speaker and Honorafilf Gentlemen qf the 

House of Assembly :
7th. The public accounts for the past 

year, together with the Estimates for the 
current year which have been framed with 
a due regard to economy, will be submit
ted for your consideration at an early day.

Lumber and Shingles
for Building purposes always on hand. 

Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 
the subscriber.

’Enough letters,circulars and postal- 
cards annually pass through thq post-office 
in New York to extend, if placed end to 
end, from one side of the Atlantic to the 
other ; or, in round numbers, they aggre
gate over 240,000,000 per year. To this 
must be ftdded over 100,000,000 newspa
pers which in the same period are despatch
ed, and then a roughly approximated idea 
of the enormous mass of mail matter 
which is handled in the lower floors of the 
new post-officç building will be obtained. 
It is curious to remark that the aggregate 
of letters is more than half t be total num
ber despatched in all France,and over four 
times as many as are forwarded in Russia, 
while a notion of bow extensively news 
and information is disseminated in this 
country may be obtains d by comparing 
the above total of newspapers transmitted 
from New York alone with that represent
ing the aggregate number sent in all Ger
many (2,300,000),or even with the same in 
all Great Britain, which is only about fifty 
per cent, in excess.—Scientific American.

N. F. MARSHALL.

Reduced. Prices.BRICK.BRICK. Full Suits for Gents, It is needless to enumerate the articles, 
as I have a general assortment of30,000 Superior made Brick, Made in the latest styles of Canadian Tweed, 

for the small sum of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y #8.75!N. F. MABSHALL. CLOTHING,

Boots, Shoes, &c.,
USTOTICE. $2.50Gents’ Coarse Boots 

Gents’ Fine Boots..
Ladies’ do.,..................... 70c. and upwards.

Rubbers, Overshoes and Slippers, at cor
respondingly low prices. Glass and Crock- 
eryware at coet. Com Brooms from 20c. 
A splendid article of English Breakfast Tea 
at 40c. Granulated Sugar, 8 lbs. for $1.00. 
Hard Soap only 6c. per lb. Narrow and 
Broad Axes lower than ever.

Please remember that tbe above 
prices will be strictly adhered to for cash 
only.

2.95
mHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be- 
JL tween the undersigned, under the name, 

style and firm of MCCARTHY k COOK,is this 
day dissolved by mutual agreement.

All parties indebted to the late firm will 
please make immediate payment at the old 
stand, corner of Coburg and Union streets, 
where all debts due by late firm will be paid 
as well.

1 ated the 10th day of January, 1878.
j. McCarthy,
F. L. COOK.

But wish to remind you that my stock of

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Mantle Clotls an} Trizzjs,
Men’s Suitings,

Wanted :
1000 CORDS GOOD MERCHANTABLE WOOD,
delivered either at Bridgetown ; McLean s 
Wharf, Granville, or at Geaners Creek, for 
which I will pay the highest possible price 

to clear Also,
2000 bbls. Good Shipping Potatoes.

ATTENTION ALL.—I h.ve this 
day completed the distribution of my yearly 
acoo unts, to all of which I want the earliest 
possible attention. Of those whose accounts 
have been standing three months and upwards 
I must demand payment at once. I shall not 
give any farther notice, but collect immedi
ately after the 20tb inst.

OVERCOATINGS ANT)
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

CARD.
rpHE subscriber takes this opportunity of 
A- thanking his friends in Nova Scotia for 

patronage bestowed on him daring 
lion with the firm of MCCARTHY A

Is extensive, new,and well selected.
Call and examine Goods and Prices be

fore going elsewhere. I take great pi 
sure at all times in showing goods toj&n 
appreciative people

the liberal 
his eonnee
COOK, and to intimate that he is still in a 
>osition to supply their orders for Pianos and 
)rgans, and at reduced prices. A good i ee- 

tave Double Reed Organ for $100 and upwards. 
A good American Upright Piano for $200. 
American Square Pianos for $300 and upw 

F. L. COOK.
Office at A. M. Chute’s, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Januaiy 23, 1878. n40 tf

New Advertisements.BENGOUGH.

This celebrated cartoonist gave an 
entertainment in Victoria Hall, on 
Monday evening. There was not a 
very large audience in attendance. 
The rare talent displayed by the per
former in rapidly placing on the paper 
before him any subject connected with 
political or leading men of ths present 
day is, in our opinion, hard to excel. 
Most of the caraotures given were ta
ken from events that have lately 
transpired in our Dominion politics 
Several of our prominent men 
however, came in for a share, the one 
purporting to be the President 
of the Duteher Reform Club was done 
to the life, and elicited rounds of ap
plause. A prominent merchant came 
next. The last scene was the most lu. 
dicious, representing a well-known in
dividual hurrying across the United 
States’ line, with a sketch-book under 
his arm, chased by a man armed with a 
double-barrelled rifle, 
of the pictures at tbe close did not 
realize much.

B1 Al H, =MI
FOR SALE !

As usual I shall take

COUNTRY PRODUCE
in exchange for goods and give as high * 

cash price es possible.
TERMS—STRICTLY CASH, tThe farm formerly owned by 

Major John Saunders, Paradise, 
will be offered at ULSTERS R. H. BATH. J. HENRY SMITH & Co.Public Auction,

ON TUESDAY, 2ND DAY OF APRIL,
—AND— Bridgetown, Jan. 16th, 1878

next, at 2 o’eloek, p. m.
This farm is toe well known to require mi

nute description, but it may be stated the 
location is a very pleasant one.

ILTOTICIE.
fTlIiE Co- partnership heretofore existing uq- 
-L der the name,style and firm of PHINNEY 
A SMITH, is this day dissolved through limi
tation of time. The business will, in fntnre, 
be earned on by J. Henry Smith, the remain
ing partter, who assumes all the liabilities, 
under style of J. HENRY SMITH A Co, All 

K parties indebted to the late firm will please 
, make immediate payment to J. Henry Smith' 

E. H. PHINNEY,
J, HENRY SMITH.

^ Middleton, N. 8., January 1st, 1878.

The Orchard
is both extensive and productive, embracing 

choice varieties of fruit. The soil is good, 
aqd easy of cultivation,and altogeth

er well worthy the attention of 
intending purchasers.

ALSO,—at the same time about

In great variety at
B. STARRATT’S.

Jan, 2n4, 1877,

NOTICE.
25 Tons of good Hay, 8Mbm wilh * th.

JL of the Publie to their THEeut on the plaee.
Terms.—made known on the day of sale. 

WILLIAM 8. SANDKB8,
AVARD LONGLEY.

Paradise, Feb. 20th, 1878.

Scientific American,SPRING IMPORTATIONS,} Executor».The sale THIRTY-THIRD, YEAR.
THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PA. 

PER IN THE WORLD.

consisting of
Boote and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all klnde, Crockery, 
Qrooerlea, Timothy, Olover and 
Harden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

SI t»l

SANCTONDiphtheria Conquered !
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

Ossi^rSa.50 a Year, includlng^ostaffe
eel‘l/,boÔ2lroo™jpa£è»l *”**"

g
is still alive, and has a 

fine lot of

Gold and Plated Jewelry,
FOR SALE.

BUILDERS rT'HE Scientific American is a large First 
-L Class Weekly-Newspaper of sixteen page», 
printed in the most beautiful style, profusely 
illustrated with splendid engravings, repre
senting the newest inventions and the most

DR. 7. X>. DAVIS’
NEWLY DISCOVERED REME pJKS A ORI

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
to their Stoek of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Aç.PACTS FOB PEOPLE TO CONSIDER. recent advances in the Arts and Sciences : in
cluding Mechanics and Engineering, Steam 
Engineering, Railway, Mining, Civil. Gas aqd 
Hydraulic Engineering, Mill Work, Iron, Steel 
and Metal Work : Chemistry and Chemical 
Processes : Electricity, Light, Heat, Sound : 
Technology, Photography, Printing, New Ma
chinery, New Processes, New Recipes, Im
provements pertaining to Textile Industry, 
Weaving, Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial 
nroduets, Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral: 
New and Interesting Facts in Agriculture, 
Horticulture, the Home, the Health, Medieal 
Progress, Social Science, Natural History, 
Geology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable practical papers, by emia 
nent writers in all departments ef Science,will 
be found in the Seientifio American ; the whole 
presented in popular language, 
technical terms, illustrated with

A180» CARRIAGE STOCK
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand dol
lars for every oese of Diphtheria in its first 
stages that he cannot cure.

For the small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis 
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of wilj 8end to any address, with directions, me- 

the Legislative Gouneil : dioines that never failed to cure Diphtheria
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medicine may be obtained at 
the office of this paper.

February 29tb.

5000
—A L B 0—•

consisting of
Spekes, Rims, Bont S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va* 

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

PLOUB AND HEAL 
always on hand. The above will be sold lew 

fof Cash.
BEALES & DOPQB.

Middleton, April 28th, »77 _________

5
G-ood "Watches

—IN BOTH—

GOLD & SILVER.
Mr. Speaker and Honorable Gentlemen qf the 

House qf Assembly :—
8th. Shortly after the clone of the past 

session, I caused a correspondence to be 
opened with the Governments of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, in* 
viting them to confer with a delegation 
from this Province on the subject of Legis
lative Union of the Maritime Provinces And 
I subsequently appointed delegates who 
proceeded to Fredericton and held a cons 
ference with tbe Government of New 
Brunswick on the subject,the Government 
of Prince Edward Island having declined 
to take part. The report of the delegation 
will be submitted for your consideration at 
an early day.

On Thursday evening the greater 9th. In view of the necessity for eco- 
part of the time of the Dutcbe, Re- ^1^^-=»  ̂Ï2 
form Club was taken up ip the^l.ection office of Provincial Treasurer with that of 
of officers foy the next quarter. The Provincial Secretary, which I trust will 

Sleigh Drive.-TIi* Methodist and Committee appointed to «elect those the Tecommen-
Baptist Sabbath Schools at Lawrence- suitable for office reported to the meet- 0f the Committee of both Houses on
town, with their friends, on Saturday ing that their choice had fallen upon Hnputpe Institutions, I appointed atom- 
last, the 13th inst.. turned out fo, a «he following member.. - Edmund o, *7'$™
sleigh drive on the River, but aa it waa Bent, President, R. 1 ltiRandolph, firat for t^c {pmng partmonth, whose report 
not in a tit condition the party drove Vice president, John FitzRandolpb, i shall direct to be laid.be/ore you at an 
through Nictaux and Middleton, r#- Second Vice President, Thomas Kelly, early day, for your consideration A mre
turning to the Rarement of the Baptist Secretary, John Murdoch, Assistant Se- d by^tha/repprt0 will aleoltMSubm'it^
X/hurcb, where refreshments were pro- cretary, W. W. Saunders, Chaplaip, te<je
vided for the children. From seventy- William Craig and Ansley Foster, Mar- Jlth. It cannptbutbe a subject for con- 
five to one hundred teams collected, shall» After being put to the W*t- JSÏve b?e'Lw*en‘
some of which were decorated with flags, ing, they were unanimously elected for t (j throughout the Province in the cause of 
Tbe affair passed off pleasantly andsuc-1 office bparers for the ensuing term- Tempt rance ; I trust the impulse may

.. v , ___ , ,■ l- ' ---------------------—- prove to be of a permanent character.
cesslully, and a y S _ .. 131b. During the past summer, the
that they had Spent a very pleasant at- Baptism.—At Paradise on bunday Jojnt Co^miRajoll on tlle Fisheries met at
ternoo;i—giving the cjiildrep a pleasant lest, tbe Rev John Brown baptized ten . Halifax, and sat continuously for nearly] jje.Hj and promptly 
'recreation j persons in the Paradise Brook. (six months ; their labors terminated in thp | «f«b1 p« >*£.

!
n45 tf

and Small Fruit Plants,AUCTION. AUCTION. mgravings,
and so arranged aa to interest qpd inform all 
elaaaes of readers, old and youRg. The Scien
tific American is promotivp of knowledge and 
progress in every community where it circu
lates. It should have a place in evety Fami
ly, Reading Room, Library, College or School. 
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which 
inolndes prepayment of po^agp- Discount to_ 
Clubs and Agents. Single copies ten cents.
Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal 
order to MUNN A Co., Publishers, 37 Park 
Row, New York.

In connection 
with theScten- 

tiffie America.. Messrs Munn à Co. are 
Solicitors of Amerioan Foreign patents, 
aad have the largest establishment in th' 
world. Patenta ere obtained on thé best
term* Models of New Inventions and 
Sketches examined, and adviee free. A epe- 
oial notiee is made in the SdeatlOe Ane 

°f sll inventions patented through the 
Agency, with the name and residence of the \ 
patentee. Public attention is thus directed 
lo the merits of the new patent, and sales or j 
introduction often affected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
or invention, ean ascertain, froe'of charge, I 
whether a patent can probably bo obtained.by 
writing to the undersigned. Address for the I 
paper or concerning patents.

Mom & Co ,37 Part Row, N. Y,

I will send my

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OP

VEGETABLE SEEDS
And Sinajl Fptit Plants,

Free by Mail to all applicants.
G. E. LYDIARD.

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

dalÿr‘fJ?y®nd ®atur*
BUCKLER’S STORE BRIDGETOWN

A large lot of

Boots, Shoes, Felt Overboots, ■
Long Rubber Boots,

and Children's Boots,
in grant variety.

«MMBeigeln may be Expeeted.
Sale to oommene. nt 2 o’eloek on th. afternoon

To be sold on
J

i

REFORM ,CLGB.

ALBERT HORSE, PATENTS.L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

and evening of each day
JOHN K. MARTIN. Attorn ey-a t-La w,

Solicitor and Notary Public.
4QBNT FOR THEGrey Cottonsboiler¥*KERS,

“Ml” AND “NATIONAL”
FIRE

HEW 0LAS80W, M. S.
Manufoetnreys of * Sranoiusy

mm riihecrlber haa jest received « lot
-L of GREY COTTORS, ”hich wiU •* eold 

VERY LOW FOB CASH. Engines and Boilers. INSURANCE ÇOMFANT,

Merchants’ Marine
Insurance Company of Canada,

“Standard” & “Conneticut”
MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANIES. .
OFFICE :

âfcflo, A LOT OF jEy* Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viy :—
Steam Pumpe, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Gauge*,
Bras» Coelts and Valve*.

Oil and Ta^lew Caps.
n34 tf

DRESS GOODS,
Will be sold at greatly reduced prices to 

make room for Spring importations.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 

Uawrencetown, Feb. 20th, 1878._____
Praneh otiee.F. & 7th Sts.,^Washington,P. 0.

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of this pg-

deo5’76
T> ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
jpapeot sample* of work. **

Business Cards
exeeuhod at the office

*

#
e

i

1
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New Advertisements,New Advertisements.Apr lbs fob Bbblabd.—Among the 
shipments from Halifax by the Scandi
navian, on Saturday, were 934 barrels 
of apples, shipped by J. B. Nelly 
A Co.

Pensions, Including super-
annuation.............................

Militia, Including North
West Police.,,...................

Subdidies....
Indiana.........
Customs....
Excise......
Weights and measure».....
Public Works and Build

ings, chargeable to capi
tal ...... «••••• •••»•**•«•

(An increase In this item of 
$2,507,300.)

Total estimates for Consoli
dated Fund .......................

Extension of Intercolonial 
Railway into Halifax..... 

Deep Water Terminus at tit
John........................... .

St. Peter's Canal...................
Custom*House at St. John..
Savings Bank..................... ..
Post Office..............................
>t. John Harbor....................
Black River...........................
Grand Anse............................
Shippegan Breakwater.........
Annapolis River................ ..
Morden............ .......................
Ragged Pond.. ............... ..
Cow Bay..............................
Bayfield...............................
Scott's Bay.............................
Canada Creek..........................
Pudding Pan...........................
West Arichat.........................
Somerville.......... ....................
Hampton........................... ...
Dunlap’s Cove.......................
General repairs in Nova

Scotia....................................
Souris, P. E. I...................
Malpeque Breakwater..........
New London........................

ItUgwpkic— Advices from Capetown, 5th, »ay 
the Kaffir war ia approaching its end. 
Governor Frere and miniaters have had 
differences regarding the military 
affairs. The ministry have been dis
missed.

pisaUatteoug. 227,628.00

983,200.00
8,420,862.67

446,611.00
706,836.00
221,640.00
108,800.00

The Gnat Cause of Human Isbr
Ws have recently published i

mUmW well’s 1 Celebrated Eaery
on the radical and permanent enre (withe t 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental ai.J 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 3 cent.?, 
at two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable E>- 
say dearly demonstrates, from thirty year V 
successful practice, that alarming conseq 

be radically

Chaloner'e Drag Store,
DIQBY, H, 8.

mHE Proprietor who has been Sstabllshed 
-L In St. John tbo past thirty years, has 

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. 8. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spiees, Faney 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, ko., Ac. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
eheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’e Worm 
Losenges—Chaloner’e Tonie Extract,the great 
Antibilioos Medicin 
ed by one who used it u the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable

Special Dupalchet to (he Mcminn Chronicle. 
EUROPE.

Legislative Council.—One of the va
cancies in the Legislative Council has 
been tilled by the appointment of Lo- 
ran E. Baker, Esq., of Yarmouth.

- An interesting feature of the Tex
as cattle trade is, the wealthiest deal
ers, some ot whom can command mil
lions of dollars, rose from the most 

^humble beginnings.

— Catholic missionaries in China have 
discovered a remedy for leprosy, which 
is said to have been used in some of 
the Spanish islands of South America 
and in Venezuala with great success. 
The nature of it is not stated.

__ The Sheriff went out with • jury
in San Francisco a few days ago, and re
turned to the court room in about two 
minutes. In the meantime, Tom Wal
lace, a notorious burglar under indict
ment, climbed over a railing in full 
view of scores of people and quietly 
walked out, and has not since been 
seen.

St. Pstirsbubo, Feb. 23.—The Bt. Pe
tersburg Cain to-day says, regarding the 
protracted peace negotiations, either the 
British Squadron should withdraw to Besl- 
ka Bay or the Porte should receive proof 
that it reckons in vain upon the presence 
of the British ironclads In the sea of Mar
mora. Turkey should be informed if the 
peace is not signed at the earliest practic
al e date that hostilities will be resumed.

Berlin, Feb. 23.—The rumor is confirm
ed that Otto Samphausen, Minister of Fi
nance, and Vice President of the Council 
of Ministers, tendered his resignation.

London, Feb. 23.—A correspondent of 
the Timet at Vienna, who received decisive 
information from the Austrian foreign of
fice, reiterates the statement that the Czar 
threatened to occupy Constantinople and 
rejected the Sultan’s personal appeal to 
withdraw this threat. Nevertheless the 
correspondent says Safvet Pasha still hesi
tates to sign Ignatieffs conditions, which 
defines the Eastern and Southern limits of 
Bulgaria to extend from a point east of 
Adrianople, southerly to Dedegatch, then 
Westerly along the Ægian Sea to Salonica 
to the Northern slopes of Mt. Olympus to 
the Pindus Range, including Grevno, Cas- 
toria and Monastir. The conditions also, 
despite the denial of L'Agence Russe, pre
scribe the expulsion practicaly of the entire 
Mussulman population.

The idea of the Sultan’s withdrawal to 
Broussa is again mooted at Constantino-

Thb “ IIiberian.”—The Allan steamer 
“ HIberian,” Capt. Archer, from Liver
pool, G. B., for Halifax, which broke 
her shaft en tbe 8th inst., arrived at 
Queenstown at nine o’clock Saturday 
morning under sail.

8,305,900.00

"23,440,057.35

20,000.00

100,000.00 
144,000.00 

85,000.00 
30,000.00 
70,000.00 
10,000.00 
4,500.00 
2,000 00 
6,000.00 
1,600.00 
1,000.00 
2,000 00 
1,000.00 
5,000.00 
3,000.00 
6,000.00 
6,000.00 
6,008.00 
5,000.00 
3,000.00 
2,000.00

16,000.00 
20,000.00 

3,500.00 
1,500.00

In the Senate yesterday there was a dis
cussion on the winter mail service between 
Prince Edward Island and the mainland. 
The Island members urged the immediate 
adoption of the route by Capes Traverse 
and Tormentine. McFarlane objected to 
spending a large sum of money 
$1,000,000—that would be called for,when 
it was doubtful whether tbe service could 
be carried on between the points mention
ed. He favored a commission of enquiry.

eured without the dan
gerous use os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter whit 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap - 
ly, privately and radically. S

p& This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land. 

Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 A
Post Office Box, 4660.

ces may

— At Oakland, Ss,n Francisco, Feb. 
23, Dr. Carver, with a rifle, broke 885 
glass balls out of 1000, tossed from a 
point twenty feet distant, the time, in
cluding all stoppages, being three 
hours and three minutes.

— Princeton College has some nice 
yonng men. On Monday night a number 
of Freshmen entered a Sophomore’s room. 
They tied several Sophomores to chairs 
and shaved their heads. After the fresh* 

had retired, they were followed by 
the Sophomores, who were burning for re- 

The two parties came to blows

Eureka Liniment, oall-

!
preparations. Garden seeds in season. 
Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, 

Digby, N. 8., or St. John, N. B. ■trees, If. Y. 
nlOy—'A woman in West Winsted, Conn., 

has lost two brothers by murder and 
one by drowning, a brother-.in-law by 
wounds in bat tie,a husband by a stroke 
of apoplexy, and a son in tbe recent 
railroad disaster at Tariffville.

Longevity.—Mrs. Catherine Jarvis, 
whose years were five score and ten, 
died oh the 6th inst., at the residence 
of her son Joseph, at Weymouth Falls, 
Digby. She was born a slave,but came 
to Nova Scotia in 1782 with her loyalist 
master.

— King Alfonso* has given Queen 
Mercedes a crown composed wholly of 
diamonds: also dresses costing alto 
gether about $35,000 and mantillas 
worth $2000 a piece. A mantle 
by the Queen fit the State dinner on 
the wedding day cost $15,000.

— Early in the winter a lady in Ash- 
burnlmm, Mass., took a dry stick from 
a brush heap, and put it in a flower pot 
to support a house plant. Soon after
ward a green spot appeared on the 
seemingly dead stick and developed 
into a bunch of apple blossoms, with 
all the beauty and perfume of June.

— A proposition is being seriously 
considered to dam the Arkansas and 
Platte rivers and thus turn the waters 
into the great desert in the western 
part of Kansas and Nebraska, whence, 
by tapping the artificial lake, streams 
could be secured for irrigating pur
poses.

— Four hundred years ago occurred 
one of the most remarkable State exe 
outions on record. George, Duke of 
Clarence, being sentenced to death for 
taking up arms against his brother, 
Edward IV., King of England, was giv
en the choice of the mode of his death. 
He chose to be drowned in a butt of 
Malmsey wine, and his wish was com
plied with.

men

HardwareA Sba Mouse. —r The largest sea 
mouse ever seen in these parts was 
captured at Dover, West Halifax, re
cently, by Capt. George Garrison, who 
has given it to Dr. Honeyman for the 
Provincial Museum. It measured eight 
inches in length, and seven in girth. It 
came up on a hillock, from 35 fathoms 
of water—and was immediately made 
a victim of.—Hx. Herald.

S. R. FOSTER & SON’Svenge.
and so serious was the affray that shots 
were exchanged. One of the combatants, 
Mr. Atterbury, was wounded in the thigh, 
and it is feared the wound will prove fa-

STANDARD

Mal Shoe Mall A Tack Workstal. AND

ST JOHN, N. B.
W. M. Gilbs A Co. : Since the introduc

tion of your Liniment Iodide or Ammonia 
in this city, the sale of all other Liniments, 
Extracts, Lotions, Reliefs and Oils has 
ceased.

Giles Liniment Iodide or Ammonia per
forms wonders. Should I tell you of all 
the cures it has effected it would take a 
large book to hold them.

J. W. Thomas, Jr.,Druggist.
211 Bute Street, Norfolk,Va.

For sale by Dr. J. Dennison.

■siET- 5f

Emporium !
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

CamaieStocÙ Carriage Stock!

s:— A company has been formed at 
Annapolis to try and start the fishing 
business. They have one schooner in 
course of construction, of the following 
dimensions:—Kçel, 50 feet, beam, 18 
feet, hold,7 feet—to be launched about 
the first of April. She is being built 
under the superintendence of Mr. H. 
K. Richards, in the yard of L. Delap & 
Co., and will be a first class vessel in 
every respect.

ESTABLISHED 184». 
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Woees.)

Orders solicited 
faetion guarante

worn
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church.................
Methodist “ ................
Baptist
Presbyterian «• ...........
Roman Catholic Church 
Y. M. C. Association prayer meet

ing, atTemperance Hall

our friends and the 
that we are now inpubfio generally 

reeeipt of a Car-load -vf

infojpie. d, prompt attention and satis - 
ed._______ a|^0It is persistently maintained .despite the 

statements in the British Parliament, that 
the arrangements between England and 
Russia arc by no means perfect ; that the 
announcement of an intention to occupy 
Constantinople caused the whole affair to 
enter upon a new phase and that in conse
quence the British squadron again returned 
to Prince’s Island. Thus the whole ques
tion at issue seems to be again renewed.

Onon, General Ignatieffs dragoman, is 
at Constantinople pressing tbe Turks to 
come to a speedy decision, jbut.in spite of 
his importunity they do not seem yet to 
have made up their minds.

The Times and Telegraph both regard the 
situation as very unsatisfactory. The Te
legraph says that nothing could bo darker 
than the prospect.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24. — L Agence 
Russe says the situation has improved 
through the understanding between Eng
land and Russia, whereby Russia will not 
occupy Gallipoli and England will not 
land troops on the shores of the Dar
danelles.

London, Feb. 25.—The Times Paris cor
respondent says, according to a telegram 
from Bucharest,fresh Russian detachments 
are arriving in Roumania, several without 
arms. It is believed they are destined to 
form military colonics in Bulgaria.

London, Feb. 24.—The Times editorial 
says it considers the situation very unsatis
factory. Europe is armed to the teeth ^md 
increasing its armaments day by day. In 
such circumstances the country can but 
give confidence to the Government and 
trust that they will be able to control the 
dangerous susceptibilities which have on 
all sides been aroused.

The Telegraph says nothing could well be 
darker or more difficult than the prospect 
now before this country.

Constantinople, Feb. 24 —The Grand 
Duke Nicholas, accompanied by a detach
ment ot troops and the Turkish plenipo
tentiaries, has arrived at St. Stefano. Reouf 
and Mehemet Ali Pasha, have gone to wel
come him.

London, Feb. 25.—The Times' Pera des
patch says as a reward for the Porte's in
effectual efforts to keep the British fleet out 
of the Dardanelles the Czar has consented 
that the Russians shall not come nearer to 
Constantinople than San Stefano.

The Russians are coming to San Stefano 
as friends, not exactly on the invitation of 
the Sultan, but with his consent, and the 
Grand Duke Nicholas will probably be in
vited to enter Stamboul with a military es-

ibout ..........7, p. m.
.......... 3, p. m.

......... 1J, a. m.
,....no service. 
.... no service.

GLASS ! GLASS!BENT STUFF
COMPRISING :

BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 
2nd Gro :

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.; Shaft»
SEAT Baoks,’ Seat Rails, Hubs, No.l k Extra; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, ko ; 

Also The Celebrated
Accommodation Seat Backs,

which CU every width of body.
We have in the

Bkidokwatbk, Feb. 23.—Tbe house 
of David Oikle, Pleasant River Road, 
was burned last night with all its con
tents. His son, seventeen years of age, 
was burned to death. Mrs. Oikle was 
a good deal burned about the body, 
but will likely recover. Mr. Oikle's 
mother, an old lady, jumped from an 
upstairs window and broke her arm. 
The barn was saved with difficulty. 
There was no insurance.

1000 Boiee 0Liaa' “ atehcip

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
7, p. m.

AMERICAN SYMPATHY FOB ENG
LAND. Paper Hangings of all kinds,Bscaoms.—A very fine lot of Gold and 

Silver Watches on hand at Sancton's from 
the celebrated maker Bcuguelin. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year or two 
ago.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
sept30 y

In his sermon on Friday evening last, at 
the Brooklyn Tabernacle, tbe Rev. Dr 
Tal mage, in speaking of the three great 
events ot the week—Stanley’s return, the 
Pope’s death, and Russia's triumph—said : 
The third event of the week is volcanic, 
Turkey crushed, Russia triumphant, Eng
land aghast, the world confounded 1 What 
next Î you ask. That’s what all the world 
asks. There has not been such an intense 
moment in European politics during our 
lifetime as this moment. If England halt 
she becomes a second rate Power ; if she 
march then all Europe Is an Harmagedon. 
May the God of nations appear in this 
crisis I I am glad that the Turkish 
Empire has perished. She was an old 
butcher, and the most cheerful page of her 
history is to me her obituary. When shall 
the miserable old carcase be buried ? 
Where are spades long enough to dig a 
hole deep enough ? but I have no admira
tion for her conqueror, Russia. We have 
heard from that nation a great deal of 
snuffling about religion during the past 
year. What does she care about true reli
gion ? She has been one of the world’s 
most dreadful oppressors. Where is Po
land? Where are the myriads who have been 
strangled under her hard heel ? I will not 
hide the fact that my deepest sympathies 
are at this moment for England. She has 
not always acted kindly to this nation, but 
what is the good of keeping old grudges 
good while the fact is certain that England 
and the United States stand side by side 
to-day in the great cause of civilization 
and Christianity 7 (Applause.) When 
England is humiliated the Church of God 
and the Cross of Christ are humiliated 
Look at her Churches, Bible and mission
ary societies; look at her throne,the purest 
in Europe if not all the'world1 (Applause.) 
The girl Victoria, kneeling with her ec- 
clestical adviser on the night before her 
coronation, made vows to God and pro
misee to England not one of which has she 
ever broken. (Applause.) The fact is that 
the most we can do in this crisis of the 
world’s history is to implore God to rise 
for the safety of His Church, for the deli
verance of the captives, for the downfall 
of despotism,for the ransom of all nations. 
Though the ploughshare of battle cut 
through St. George’s Channel to the China 
Sea. Christ shall have all tbe dominion,all 
the power and all the glory, world without 
end. Amen and amen 1

St. John, N. B.
ROUND-TOP AND GOTHIC CLOCKS 

AT SANCTON’S. Painting & Finishig
LINE!

V Bags, Bags, Bags !MARRIAGES.
THE N. B. ANTHRACITE COAL CO.

; Foster—Barca.—At Berwick, Kings Co., 
on the 11th inst, by the Rev. 8 McC. 
Black, Baptist Minister, Mr. R. H. Fos
ter, of Bridgetown, to Miss Caddie, only 
danghter of Mr. George Bruce, of Law
rence town.

MASUP.T’S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks ; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ae, Ae; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tnbes 
FLOWING VsrnishBroshes, in Bristle, 

ger, Sable and Pitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brashes, 

ete, ete, etc.

if The Point Lepreaux Anthracite Coal 
Company are energetically pushing 
their works for putting their coal in 
the market towards completion. The 
shaft is now sunk 160 feet below the 
surface, and will only require a depth 
of forty feet more to strike the ooal 
bed. Mr. Henry Farrell, an experienc
ed miner, has been brought from the 
United states, and he is preceded by 
the strongest recommendation of his 
ability and skill. Mr. Farrell will bold 
the position of mining foreman. He 
pronounces the prospects of good an 
thracite coal as very encouraging. He 
will enter upon his engagement with 
tbe company on Monday next. It is 
expected that in about two months 
from the presenttime, the cool will be 
for si le in the market. We are informed 
that, just now, in certain kinds of coal, 
especially of slack, there is a scarcity in 
the market,—St. John Freeman.

;
Bad- We have now on hand a large 

invoice of

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—jib, 
41b, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b. 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Store Keepers supplied at

CARRIAGE CLOTHS 1DEATHS.
BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, ete,ete;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, ete, etc.

j Nbii.lt —At his residence In this town, on 
Tuesday morning, 26th inst., of con
sumption, Samuel S. Neiley, aged fifty- 
nine years.

Chuti.—At this town, on Sunday nighty 
the 24th inst., of brain fever, Bernard, 
third son of Jarvis and Henrietta Chute. 
Aged 4 years 10 months.

Bowlby.—At Paradise, on the 19th inst., 
Delilah, eldest daughter of John Bowl
by, Esq., Aged 17years.

Stbonach.—At his residence, near Mar- 
garetville, on the 2lst inst., Nelson 
Stronach. Aged 72 years.

VAEXISHES.
LANES, Noble and Hoares, and American 
BROWN Japan, Ground Size, ete, etc.

Would also direct the attention of
— A 16-year old lad of Amity, Pa., 

named Wm. Trainor, while at school 
toother day indulged with a number 
of other boys in the pleasing pastime 
of seeing who could butt heads togeth 
er the hardest. While at home in the 
evening he complained of dizziness,and 
soon became quite sick and at last died, 
as is supposed from the rupture of o 
blood-vessel in his brain.

IRON WORKERS
351b.to our stock of

NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noseing Iron |, | 
and | x 3-16 and i ;

OVAL or Dasher, i to 3, etc, ete ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptie 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. 8. 
Rivets, etc, etc.
150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from 1|- 

3 to l|-6 ;
50 sets Eliptie do., 1 j to 1} ;

100 sets Long and S. A. Com. Axles, 1 j to 11 ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

1| Capd. Nut.
The above S. C. Axle is “ still running,” and 

for neatness of finish has no superior.

Also :—MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails 
Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lead ; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, etc, ete.

LOWER PRICES
New Advertisements. than they can import them. 

Send in your orders.
SANCTON & PIPER.

Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.
IMPORTANT

— Lum Bing, a prominent Chinese 
merchant connected with the officials FARMERS I !RAILWAY ACCIDENT.I)
of high rank in China, has recently re
turned from China. He states in three 
or four months a Chinese war vessel 

■ with American officers and a Chinese 
crew will visit this jaort, bringing as 
passengers the Chinese consul and a 
large number of Chinese army officers 
of rank, who will make a tour of obser
vation through the country. He de
scribes the famine in the Northern 

In one

The Moncton “Times” says:—“On 
Wednesday morning, as a freight train, 
with driver Cox and fireman Burns, 
loaded with fresh beef from the Upper 
Provinces, bound to Halifax, was de
scending a heav^ grade near Tatague, 
19 miles soutirof St. Flavie, the engine 
broke away and the train parted. The 
driver stopped his engine, and while 
backing up to the train lost control of 
the engine and could not reverse her 
when he saw the train coming down on 
him. There was a collision, and the 
tender was driven up on the cab of the 
engine. The fireman, William Burns, 
was caught in the cab between the ten
der and the boiler, and was both jam
med and scalded, several of his ribs be 
ing broken. His life is despaired of. 
Burns is said to be a native of Maine 
and unmarried. The shock of the col
lision was so great that not less than 
seven of the safety draw-bars on the 
twelve Wicke’s refrigator cars compos
ing the train were broken.

If you require good serviceable implements 
’ get Collard’e Flexible Iron Harrow*, 
. Cultivators and Iron Combined Horse 

Hoes. These implements are extensively 
used and have given and continue to give gen
eral satisfaction. For strength, efficiency and 
durability they cannot be surpassed. The 
Harrows can be made to out any width of 
ground and of any sise of iron required. Many 
object to them because they are too heavy. 
This they need not do as I am now manufac
turing harrows suitable fer any soil, from 100 
pounds in weight and less up to any weight 
they may want. The harrow teeth are all steel 
pointed. Cireulars sent free on application. 
Agents wanted. GEO. GILLIES, Manufac
turer, Gananoquc, Ontario.

OCTOBER.
;

Bessonett& Wilson.j Now open for immediate sale,

Ladies’ Mantles,
Mattalasse Cloaks,

;
Sole agents for Hawke sworth’s

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices furnished on application. 

Middleton Annapolis County.______________
• part of China as terrible.

district the State of Sang Tong last 
year, out of a population of 96,000,about 
80,000 died from starvation. VICK'S

ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MA9AZINE.
Eaeh Numb r contains Thirty-two Pages 

of reading, many fine Wood Cut Illustrations, 
and one Colored Plate. A beautiful Garden 
Magasine, printed on elegant paper, 
of information. In English and 
Price, $1.25 a year : Five copies $5.00.

Vick's Viewer sad Vegetable darde», 50 cents in pa
per covers : in elegant eloth covers $1.00.

Vick's Catalogne—300 illustrations, only 2 
cents.

y

FUR TRIMMINGS, &c.

Dress Materials
L POPE LEO XII r.

bronchial
hCOUGH, COLD
1 Or Sore Timat

and fall 
German.Cardinal Peeci, Pontiiicial Camere- 

lengo, an Italian, has been elected to 
the chair of St. Peter, under the title 
of Leo XIII. There must have been 
considerable unanimity in the choice, 
us tbe Cardinals only entered the Con
clave os tb» 18th. Cardinal Peeci was 
one of the live, out of the sixty-four 
Cardinals who were eligible to be elect
ed, from amongst whom the correspon 
dents at Rome of the London journals 
announced the successor of Pio Nono 
would ha chosen.

Tbe Pope, after his elect, assumed 
the Pontiiicial robes, and received tbe 
homage of the Cardinals in Sextine 
Chapel. The crowd before the Vatican 
waiting for the benediction of tbe 
pope, numbering 20,000. The only 
portion able to bear the benediction 
was an inner gallery, from which it was 
pronounced. It looks into St. Peter's 
Tba [Jltramontanes are reported furi- 

at the result of the election.
It is stated that when Cardinal Peeci 

obtained #6 votes, Cardinal Franchi 
withdraw from the compétition, and 
prevailed on Cardinal Sohwartiendin 
burg to concentrate his vote on Peeci. 
Bilio obtained only a few votes, and Si
mon two; Franchi will probably be 
appointed Pontiiicial Secretary of 

! State.

It Is expected peace will be signed to
day,the Turks accepting all conditions ex
cept two - the immediate surrender of the 
ironclads and the payment of 10,060,000 
roubles in cash, and JC40,000,000 etg. in 
bonds.

for House and Street Wear, in all new Shades 
Trimmings to mstcli iam BSQCntxs

V IMMEDIATE ATTEMDOH.
of time Fringe, Sis, Buttons, kAddress,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.READ CAREFULLY. bmgs» er 
Neglect «

Irritation of the
STOCK OPVICK’SSamuel Osborne, Sopbiaeburg, says—-“I ^ ^

was affected with Dyspepsia for nearly four DDAU/11^ .BAiiruiai tdAduis 
years, my lungs becoming affected towards j WOWHw BWONOHIALTIIOCWS
the last. I was induced to try the “Shoe- JedwtiliSmoet® S -
bonces Remedy.” After using three or four Sïe Immediate relief. Obtain omlj 
bottles I felt much better, and gained fEBOWNI BBONCHIAJL TBOCHE8, and 
strength rapidly, my health improved <***»•
steadily and rapidly, and when I had tak- 1 
en three or four bottles more, I was quite 
restored to health and strength, and have 
experienced better health than for forty 
years before. I had been under the treat
ment of a number of physicians before,but 
never received any material aid until l 
used your remedy."

BUCK CiSHEMGRS,
siciuiAJsrs,

ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATAL06UE.
Seventy-five pages—300 Illustrations,

! Descriptions of thousands of the best f 
and Vegetables in the world, and the may to 
grow them—all for a Two Cent postage stamp. 
Printed in German and English.

Vick’s Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50 
cents in paper covers ; in elegant doth covers, 
$1.00.

Viox'a Illustrated Monthly Magazine.— 
32 pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate 
in every number. Price $1.25 a year: Five 
copies for $5.00.

Address,
JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

OTTAWA.
with

Ottawa, Feb, 19.—The Dominion1 Tem
perance Alliance meet» here to-morrow.

A meeting of the member» of Parliament 
favorable to an amended llqnor law was 

Mr. George Logan—an elderly man held to-day .when the «abject waa fully di»- 
—had a moat remarkable escape on cussed. The meeting was adjourned till 
Wednesday the 20th inst. South of to-morrow, when Senator Scott will give a 
the first crossing West of Coldbrook fun account of the legal bearing of tbe 
Station, is a remarkably steep hill. A question. The Opposition has not decided 
person coming down this hill and ap- what course to take on this matter. The 
preaching the railway, can only see the proposed measure will not be of an extreme 
crossing immediately in front, and is character.
unable to see the line Bast or West In the House of Commons to-day Mr. 
until within a few paces of the track. Masson read a letter in a newspaper which 
It would appear that Mr. Logan was he said It waa reported was from an assis- 
sitting oq a sled of wood, driving a pair tant Clerk of the Commons making charges 
ot spirited young horses. Down this against Messrs. Blake and Laflamme,of im- 
hill the horses oame at a good round proper^ revelations about chargee which 
pace. Mr. Logan unable to restrain or b*6»1» the Government against a 
control them, and not having seen, j>ldSe Messrs. Blake and Laflamme con- 
heard, or even thought of the train tradicted the statements and promised to 
the,, due, attempted to cross the Rail- inquire into the authorship of the letter.
..... . . Bills were introduced providing for

readjust as the mommg express tram cerUin court, and
oame along. The horses suooeeded in " '*~T . .____ . - ...
clearing the track, but theoow catcher °® * 0 6p

egr The Cunard steamer “China" of the engine caught the sled, and Mr. The e,timate, were ubled the bud-
encountered a fearful gale at sea on Logan, wood, and sled, were thrown t speech promised for Friday,
the 9th inst.,wh,Ie on her passage to completely clear of the line. Strange Tl:e e8tjwltei contain the following
New York. The vessel lurched >“* to say the pole rf the sled broke clear
the trough of a sea head foremost, and — ' F , , , ,tems
before she had time to right her; of™» the horse, escaped unhurt. Puhllc d,bt|inc,ading ,|„k.
,elf a wave struck her with terrible |Mr. Logan was considerably shaken ing funds.... ...................
force, diagonally, which swept the an(i naturally very much frightened - Civil Government... .,,1..
•decks, carrying away the bridge upon but not injured. No blame is Justice..
r,b„d1o«'roJtolThey1 wereirnotr‘Eeeen; attributed to the conductor or engineer p^etbuj,..

Afterwards. '' , ^ the egpress,--8«neW: Star. |I^fi»l»tion...............

BRILLI ANTINES &C„ACCIDENT AT COLDBROOK. be
extra good value.WORK FOR ALL.

in their own localities, canvassing for the 
Fireside Visiter, (enlarged), Weekly and 
Monthly. Urfwt peper i* She World 
with Mammoth Chromo» Free. Big oommia- 
eicna to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free, Ad
dress P. O. VICKEKY, Auetiata.Matne.

Cretonne Goods.
FUR GOODSA. McKay, Truro, N. 8., says—"He was 

very bad with Liver Complaint, but used 
the “ Shosonees Remedy," and in a month

A A Extra fix. Mixed Cards,with name 
itV le cents, post-paid. L. JONES * CO., 
Nassau, N. Y.

VICK’S of all makes, very e logeât.
was as well ae ever be bad been in bis life. 
I am now in business and wish you to 
send me three dozen by steamer.”

A. Wood, Conseceon, says—“That he 
has tried the Remedy for Liver Complaint 
and Dyspepsia with great suooesa. I have 
also used the “ Shosonees Pills,” and find 
that they are ae good as any I ever tried.

Riv. John Scott says— Mr. McKenzie 
Rotting suffered from an attack of rheuma
tism, and was unable to n 
help ; but after taking a few 
“ Shosonees ” was able to walk ae well as 
ever.” Price of the Remedy in pint bottles 
$1 ; Pills 25 cents a hoi.

For sale by W. W. Cebsuy, Bridgetown

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN Ms, Ties, Caps, Gloves.is the. most beautiful work of the kind In the 
world. It contains nearly 150 pages, hundreds 
of fine illustrations, and six Chromo Plates of 
Flowers, beautifully drawn and colored from 
nature. Price 50 cents in paper covers : $1.00 
in elegant cloth. Printed hi German and 
English.

Vick’s Illustrated 
82 pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate 
in every number. Price $1.26 a year: Fire 
copies for $5.00.

Vick’s Catalogue.—300 Illustrations, only 
2 cents. Address,

Retail price price $900 only 
$260. Parlor Organs,price 
$340 only $95. Paper free. 
Daniel 7. Butty, WuMagtoa,* 7. In Millinery

I have my usual full assortment.

Potatoes, Butter, Bgrg-s, Sookc, 
Cloth, Oats, best prices given 

and all Gtoods Marked in 
PLAIN FIGURES.

ous

PatalflffTlPof Magic Tricks and Novelties 3 UQKUU^Uu cents. Read it. Queens Baser, 
Block St., Stoneham, Maas. Monthly Magazine.—

AGENTS WANTED FORve without 
ottles of the CREATIVE SCIENCE R.D. MACDONALD

MELVERN SQUARE.
JAMES VICK, Roebester, N. Y.or Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutual 

Inter-relations ; Love, Its Laws,Power, etc.
Agents are selling from 1» to 88 copies a 

day. Send for specimen pages and onr extra 
terms to Agents, and see why It sells faster 
than any other book. Address NATIONAL 
PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

VICK'S
Flower and Vegetable SeedsNA.

are planted by a million people m America. See
Vick’s Catalogue.—309 Illustrations, only

Viok’e Illustrated Monthly Magamine.—32 
pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate in 
each number. Price $1.26 a year : Five 
copies for $6.00.

Viek’e Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50 
with elegant eloth

CONSTITÜTIOHÀL CATARRH REMEDY,the Only
certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoea, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 

$7,993,216.39 take their leave when the Const! utional 
882,274 16 I Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
614,338.00 one dollar per bottle. Ifyonr Druggist 
11,000.00 has not got it have him send for it for you

......... 3,221,496.00 ! to T. J. B Hardi no, Brock ville Ont., or any
' r 686,935.00 .Wholesale Druggist.

25 Fancy Cards, Snowflake, Damask, etc. 
—— no 2 alike, with papyij 10c. Nassau 
Card Co., Nassau, N, Y, Customs Department.

Ottaw*, Oet. 8th, 1677.
A UTHORÏZED Disoonnt on iuoihaa tc- 
A yokes, until farther notie.—1 ee rant.

J. JOBQlfOE 
rnuniseionei of Ctjsbs*

$44 g $66 a week at home. Outfit, 
worth $5, tree.. Q. D. eents in 

povers
All my publications are printed in English 

and German. Address,
JAMBS VI0K, Roebester, N. ST,

wrPike A Co., Augusta, Maine.
MARYLAND FARMS.—Book and 
Msp tnc. A*tr»l! C. g. Shspiman. 

Att'j, .»>■*■■■ M*
250

■Pi*

#

.j
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BETTER STILL ^ohet’s 6«net. *^gricuttiuale kt* sm - puns.Continued from tirai page.
Suddenly down in the Core, they heard 

the report of a gun, and a coastguavdsman, 
keeping his look-out not far off,, saw the 
flash ami went towards it. He came just 

else ‘standing by

pfettWanarô*. T^SSSt^ “t,1? rMelY*4 P" Tbe " AraeriW0 A8ritiul,u,Ut" f*1 | lus "developednew* pow«r'^daring * 

160 blA». C bolée Flour. February *«jr» i thunder-storm tivo Georgia mule»
100 do. K. 1). Corn Moil, * Gold Drop," „ Tlle 0ije,i inhabitent" does not re .truck by lightning and instantly k:ll- 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Mesl, member a winter that began so favor | e(j. Those mules must have been lick-

EBErxrEf L _
stock—$0 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. i boxes, pasturing on the meadow, is, lor tne worjc| mfly perhaps be able to tell 
“ Porto Rico” Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac. ^ort|iem and Eastern States, some- ^ when it returns why a man nlwâys 

Salt, coarse and fine. Piokled. Dry and tbi remarkable. Fortunately, there take8 off his boots first when undress-
£k» --U. \5XîSr&te' I tr^ordfnary'mildtieas ofThe^rlyMm "“ile * be«‘nS “ ^ """

Co ». CoDg”^p”£L) HIBOIN8 k CO., ter i and much of the spring work has
Opposite Railway Station. been put in a very ioryard atate. 1 hi ,Kext Sabbata,’ remarked k Dead wood 

11», Jan. lOtb, 1877. is a great help; a fV™er,“nles*" pn6t0,. to lira congregation, as the con-
can be ahead of his work, must labo , {Vibntion box was being passed around, 
under many disadvantages Of all men, , ,NeIt S;lbbath there will be no morn- 
the farmer most lives for and «ork«for vice providod the collection to-
the fûture. He plowa and «« w,u w ’rPrant us in sending down to
months before he reaps. Uu young Yankton for 100 rats and Reduosed
“turfmàruMïïü.%nd““ulôfeth« Bill’» biaok-and-tan pup.’

tures^wbich'lie feeds °and°nurees. Ho A gentleman in England com
muât plan for years ahead; when he mined suicide the other day, and left 
breaks up a sod he has in his mind’s a paper stating that he did so because 
eve the held again in grass live or six his wife was a great deal too good for 
years hence, and the work of all those him. That’s why the jury returned a 
veara is to ensure a good meadow then, verdict record.ng iheir opinion that 
ko man needs to he more pc-[ tbe deceased “was of an unsound state 
tient than he, nor to wait more cheer- of mind.'' 
fully for good or ill, he knows not
which they may befall him. And now \ boy came along to one of our 
that winter seems hardly to have begun, neighbors hgpses holding a very dirty 

already anxious about the dog, and asked the gentleman of the 
which will be at hand in a 

what shall be

.. ». Wjg. u”*‘
For House, Ship raj Seneral Use, Moors and Out.

xxcl jim call CJolorw*

ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 3 owt. Lead 1 amts.

neai aw tot, i - k^-wæ'bïx.**'

— He who betrays another’s secret 
because- he has quarrelled with him, 
was never worthy of the name of friend, 
a breach of kindness will not justify a 
breach of trust.

were

too late ; but someone 
heard the noise of a falling body,the plunge 
of a startled horse;'the groan of ft dying 
man, as the lifeless form of Squire Trescat gÿr In Newburyport, Mass., a few 

days since, a boy twelve years old took 
up a loaded gun to frighten some little 

discharged, killing

vlay on the bloody sod.
Then a man stooped over him, and took 

something from him. ‘ There go old
scores,’ he muttered ; ' and now we are
quits,’

Flinging away his gun, this same 
plunged down the steep track by which he 
had come up,and disappeared behind a jut
ting rock.

The coastgtiardsmcn turned out, and the 
in the Cove rushed up to see what 

amiss when they heard the signal

pins.girls, when it was
child, six years of age, and wound- 

ing two others.

TO MtfVENT WHITE MIT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, &o.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, »t 

» oost of about 2d. per equate yard.

For Particular» and Testimonial» apply to the 
the Ageut, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Sootia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, &0., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY , LIYKBPpOL, G. B.

one For Shinolm Roofs, 
Ships' Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Woods» Ships, 
Railway Slr*pbrs, 
Bkams and

liouHK Timbers,

MAnnapo

New Stock!Wrr Walls, 
aod Oknebal Ison and Wood Wom.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL'G PAINTS.
Every artiole for tht Trade at loteoit price..

gyjv- Few persons have an idea of the 
amount of coal dug out ot the earth in 
a year. It is difficult, if not impossible 
to get the exact figures, but the most 
careful calculations make tbe gross 
amount 273,000,000 tons.

■At

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

times.
FRED. LEAVITT 

Lawrenoetown, Nov. 7th, *77 y

créa-
They were all there but Jose Carne ; Dan 
Martin coming last, after the rest had got 
half way up the road. George was there 
too, looking wild and white ; and when 
they found the murdered Squire lie gave a 
'shriek not so much like a man'» as an hys
terical woman’s. His father scowled at 
him fiercely, hut the men took no notice 
of his cry ; they had other work on hand 
than to note the tones of a startled scream, duoements in the way of money to do

fÿr The tallest man in the union is 
supposed to be Henry Thurston, of 
White Creek, Texas. He stands seven 
feet six inches high, and is well propor
tioned. He has refused to exhibit 
himself at the suggestion of showmen , 
who have offered him very liberal in

to:
Agent for Nova Sootia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO WN

Also—Constantly on hand and Fob Sale,

Refined '“Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Beet Quality.

USTow in Stock
Lawrenoetown, we are 

spring,
month, and planning 
done about tins or that. The manage
ment of properly regulated farms shou ld 
be planned, once for all. there should 
be no changes, except those regularly 
recurring which arrive year by
year, and which follow one an 
other as orderly as the change of the 
seasons. The groat fault of farming is 
this constant desire for chago. we 
ohango our farms as wo would change 
the fashion of ouv coats. We rarely 
think oi them as homes which our 
children shall occupy alter us. It is Hie
same with our stock, crops, and man- Yesterday morning an anxious iook- 
uer of farming. As the fashion comes citizen, who was evidently desirous 
up, or any new thing or idea is talked of com,waling the fact that even at 
about we cast aside, or leave the old, lhe ninth hour he was tilled with new 
and take up the new. W e do not take wj or 0;,( whiskey, strolled into a 
time to learn the value ol what we have yajn street grocery and liai ted by an 
or that there is good in everything, » . n barrel, the contents of which he 
we only persevere and bring it out. w e ^ m to examine, 
take up dairying, fur instance, trying ,. Good apples are pretty so 
all tiio popular breeds ol cows, and thij season • jle remarked, with a pro
leave that to take up hops, tobacco, or |ounj expression of wisdom, 
fruits. Then we go to grain-growing, « Them ain't apples all the same, 
and finally begin to think the west, or lhoU),|v remarked the grocer ill a tone 
the South,or orange-growing in Florida, o| ° rise.
is more desirable, and try to sell out; , course.’ said tVe citizen, with 
in the meantime we give no heart to a, dignity, in rallier offended tones; 
our business, and that necessarily lan , j M.0 they are not, but 1 presume a— 
guislres. There aye many exceptions, ba—haw—a man may —cr—handle po- 
but this is the rule. We hear it talked tatoesand talk of apples, nevertheless, 
over wherever farmers gather, and read n,t 1]e r

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, qf ;t in reports oi farmers' clubs and , Yes,’ said the grocer, opening his
conventions. This is unprofitable. 1 he eves to’their widest extent; ‘ but them 
farmer should be conservative, steady,, j ,t p0tal0e3 neither; they are on- 
patient, persevering, and contented, il ionj „ 
he would be a successful and happy 1 

While the world depends upon 
him for food and clothing, he can never 
fail to have profitable emplyment, or 
find a market for his crop*. Tbe best 

who discover 
are best tit-

Oue of them picked up the gun, still 
warm from the shot.

so. house :—
1 Don't you wan*t to buy a dog, Mis

ter?’ ,
‘ What kind of a dog is it?' asked the 

gentleman.
The boy looked puzzled.
‘ Well,’ said he ‘it is part terrier.’
< And what is the rest?’ asked tbo 

gentleman.
* The rest,’ answered the boy, * why, 

the rest is--is--just dog.

A novel wedding took place in 
Aurelia, a town on the Iowa division of 
the Illinois Central Railroad, a short 

The conductor of a freight

‘ Lord above us 1’he cried ; ‘here’s old 
Jim Game's gun 1'

The old man came forward at the sound 
of his name; ‘The mercy of God be on me;’ 
he cried, * its mine sure enough. Where's 
Jose ?’

f Ay, where’s Jose ?’ echoed old Martin, 
savagely. « We re all here, all we Cove 
in eu ; and where’s Jose ?’

‘ I saw him go up the face of the cliff,’ 
said George Martin, with his eyes on the 
ground. 1 When the Squire went away 
Jose went too.’

‘ My God, and so he did !’ said Ralph.
Vet Ralph loved Jose well, and wished him ^ Df strouaburg, the well-known 
uv barm German engineer and contractor, has

‘ And this here’s old Jim's g mi,’ said pUbli3bod a pamphlet showing the fea- 
one of the men ; and the inference was too Ability uf connecting Berlin with the 
evident for anyone to attempt to ignore it. Baltie gea and the German Ocean. He 
Thiaquarrel yesterday, the Squire's fancy attempts to show that there is every- 
fur Marj Peard and Jose’s engagement tu tfa. in the naturc and configuration 
her,now buzzedabout through the Cove,old ^ goU tQ assiB(rthe rapid construc-
Carne's gun still warm, and Jose’s disap- üonofdeep se, canaU between Berlin 
peamnee There was no doubt in the aml lhe mouths of tiny Elbe and Oder,

< oastgnardsmen had turned it over and without any assistance 10I|1 6
<ver, and the policemen from St. Mary’s erumeut. It onl) ia tie on mar 
had tmneil it over too, there was but one number of vessels plying between tie 
tieliefamong them all, and not a voice was North Sea and the Baltic pie er towage 
raised to assert Jose Game’s innocence. It way through the canal, the capital, hx 
was pretty much the same in the Cove, ed at about £8,000,000 sterling, wi , it 
Even his father half doubted aud his moth- is stated, bear an interest of 10 per 
er trembled; but Mary Peard, lifting her cent. Copsideripg the immense im- 
hands to heaven, cried passionately ‘ It is portance of the scheme from a military, 
hot true ! Whoever did it Jose hod no political, commercial and industrial 
hand in it, and may God send the Death- point of view, it is certain to attract at- 
ship for the sinner !’ tention. If the plan could be realized

The fisherman shrunk back as she said Berlin would be raised to the position 
this. The Death-ship of Trescat Cove was of a dominant commercial manufactur- 
a fact to them as true as the sun ; it came ing and military centre on the Conti- 
only for the vilest of sinners when they nent. 
were dying, for those for whom God had no 
mecry, and hell a vacant place. But it 
was a curse that would settle on the Cove 
for ever, unless lifted off by fulfilment,and 
they talked of it in low and anxious tones, 

v and wished she had not said it: Only Dan 
Martin scoffed at the whole thing ; but 
then he'bt fivved in nothing, neither in 
God nor the Devil.

OCTOBER, 1877.

of the Silicate Paints,A rriHR subscriber hag just opened a fresh sup- 
-L ply of Silks, French Merinos, Cashmeres, 
Lustres, Brilliantioea, l'arramattas, Barath- 
iers, Plain and Plaid Wiuceys, Velvets, Man
tle Cloths, Gloves, Shawls Sacques, Ac.

Also :—Millinery and Dress Trimmings, 
A good stock of Family Mourning Goods 
stantly on baud. Au early call is solicited;

time ago.
train, W. H. Reynolds, stopped his 
train,jumped off, wont into tho depot, 

marred to Miss Jennie Denio, who 
in waiting with her friends, placed 

his bride in the caboose and started 
his train again. The arrangements 

complète, the knot so swiftly 
tied, and the bride and groom so self- 
con tain, that n&ne of the train-men had 
any suspicion of what had occurred.

kinds(Different Colors) prepared for ail kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to tho agent.

6m n!5
irai

HUGH FRASER.getown, July 19th, 1876.

NOTICE —A Complete Bet of the West India and United States Charts 
•or rale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, lu. Al.o, Firat Clara 
EXTANT,all will be aolii low fur Ca»h. n. r.

ODOR BLIND.MRS. L, C. WHF.ELOCK. 
Lawrenoetown, N. 8., Oct. 24th, 1877.

were so

Murdoch & Co.AMOK & MacimSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

June Importation. /'‘YFFEEt the following Goods at the Lowest 
vy Market Prices, for Cash or Good Credit,

READY-MADE OLOTH’GBlack BilkChecked Dress Goods ;
Fringe.; ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham I.aue Curtains ; Bern 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyloya ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars andCuffs.NcwStyles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalassc Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars 
and Cults : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; j 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 1 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

------tot------
INVEST M BNTfii
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, *c.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
.cheque g

Comprising Mods' and Boys’ Reefers, 
Overcoats, Pauls, Vests, Undershirts, Ac., Ac

—scar»

Boots and Shoes,Exchange bought and sold.

166 Mis Street, Including Childs’, Boys', Youths' »Dd Mens' 
LONG BOOTS, nnd Womens', Misses' 

aud Childs' Leather A Pru
nella Boots in variety.

Mans’ and Womens* Carpet Slippers, and a 
complete stock of

mum, i s.
G. W. STUART,

ly n27

Produce Comnimion Merchant,
HALIFAX, N. S.

25 trunks different sizes and quality at cost.
Cut andShovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware,

Clinch Nails, Spikes, Whips and Thongs, Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American 
Kerosene. Paint and Lubricating Oils of best

Manchester, Rotten & Allison. * So I see,’ replied the citizen apolo
getically, ‘So I see now I examine 
them move—hah—closely ; but the— 
hah—fact is, 1 have such a cold this 
morning that 1 can't tell—hah—one 
kind ot fruit from another.

And with an air of mingled abstract
ion and confusion he bid a large bit out 
of a big red onion, and walked down 
the street very unsteady munching his 
fruit lunch with feelings of amazt^ 
ment.

rpHIS old and well-known stand is situated 
1 iu the most favourable part of the city,for 

the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample room for stor
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no case more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention."

man.27 King Street, St. John, N. B. quality, Lasts, Pegs, Wax, Thread, Ac.
Also, always in stock a large
KMERAL tiKOrKBI E*.

e assortment of1877.1 STOCK for 11877.
Spring Trade

farmers are those 
what their farms 
ted for, what they can do the best,and 
persevere in that—year by year becom
ing more proficient, more experienced, 
and more successful.

OX CONBTOMMBNT Î 
1 Hand Cider Mill ;

25 Cider Barrels;
25 Buffalo Robes.

MURDOCH A CO.now complete at

CONNOLLY’S

CEHTBAL_ BOOKSTORE.
Extra Pine Stationery !

0330. MOIR, CAUSES OF WAR.
Importer and Wkoleeale,Dealer in UNCLE HOSE’S SERMON.

Pianofortes and Organs,G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Matket, Halifax, N. S. A certain king sent to another king,

saying, 1 Send me a blue pig with JJncle Moses is the chie!executive of 
a black tail, or else- • a suburban colored Sunday school. Last

The other replied, 11 have not got SBnQay, raising his black face, with its
one, and it' I had------  snowy fringe, he peered over his ante-

On thia weighty cause they went to belu,m „stock" and collar at the little 
After they had exhausted tneu ^ who were buzzing like Lees in a 

armies and resources and laid waste faive - t umler hls nose. 
their kingdoms, they began to wish to , 0rdah chilien, ordah ! Don't yer 
make peace; but before this could be he#r me cljiiien? Little Jim Lump- 
done it was necessary Hist the insult kj d hesh dat talkin, like a con
ing language that led to the trouble be sterble on ’lection day.’ 
explained. . , , When Jimmie ceased hie conversa-

- What could you mean, asked -he t;on the chief executive resumed : — 
second king of the htat, by say, Sen * 1 calls de detention ob de school 
ing me a blue pig with a black tad, or (er de ,yav yousu been a-carryin' on dis
else------V bressed day. What yer been a doin’ Î

rWhy said the other, lisant a \n(; de way yer tongues is a bin a car-
pig with a black tail, or else some oth- nlscatin- is jealous.’ 
er color. But what could you mean by The black fingers pushed the tall* 
saying, ‘ I have not got one, and il 1 cnpar back and pulled the black chin
had------  , . , , forward.

‘ Why, of course, if I had I should . Sow_ t pllt8 it ter y«,an’do youall
have sent it.' . „ . lisen, an’ you, too. Liz MTllins —1 ax

The explanation was satisfactory,and ql]eslion . Uow menny eyes
peace was accordingly concluded. • chUlens ot?.

The story ol the two kings ought to . ,^wo ,
lesson to us nil. Most of t! e , Al/how menn mouvés ?’ 

quarrels between individuals are qm e Unanimous], : ‘One.’ 
us foolish as the war of the blue pig . What does dat means ? It mesni 
with a black tail. yer mus’ see twice as much as yer tells.

‘ Now, how menny ye res yer 
got?’

Chorus: ‘Two.;
‘ An’ how menny mouves?’
‘ One.’
‘ Dat means yer mus’ heah twice as 

much as yer talks. Now. 'member dis 
lesson ; kn’ you, Henry Giles, contri
bute de papers roun" foro we jines in 
prar.’

TTA9 now on hand at hid Mupicnl Warehouse. 
XI Faxmihoton. Wilmot, Annapolis Co., a 
very largo selection of S^len^id Instruments, 

z consisting of

American Plano* of the be*l maker*.

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.THE OLDEST WOMAN. Laid, Ruled,Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream
Plain and Water Lined.

Some time ago we gave publicity to 
an article giving an account of an ex
tremely aged woman living a Barney’s 
River, Pictou County. The age claimed 
for the old lady—130 years—was dis
puted by competent authorities, but all 
agreed in the statement that her years, 
numbered many more than a century 

The woman in question,Jean

ENVELOPES in Great Variety. war.that owing to the 
our business, we have 

oomtno-
VV" E bog to announc 

J y large increase in 
been compelled to tease the large a 
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter's, 210 Un
ion street, where with inofew-ed facilities for 

facturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet tbe wants of our 
turners and tbe trade generally 
facture of . .. ,

Mens’ Larrlgans and Shoe Pscs, Ladies , 
Gents', Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of al 
kind*,—a specialty ; also; Ladies’, Misses^ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, bitioned and 
buckled. Walking Shoes in various q«»hties 
and finish. VINCENT A MoFATK,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in hanjfoma buies—64 validity to aaloot from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
fKHOOL BOO LH,

Cheapest and best Series now in use. and 
article mud in the School Room, for sale 

upping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter’s nud Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sit., Halifax, A. S. 
may 2d ’77

nd English, German, and Pari* de Pa
late, Oxbridge, and Taylor A 

Farley Organs.
Parties wanting to purchase will do well te 

call and examine. Will take part payment in 
trade. Am prepared to sell 25 per cent lower 
than any other dealer.

Farmington, Nor. 1st, 1877. y n27
in the manu-

CHAPTER IV. ]o^Ty Wi
of years.
Sutherland, better known as .“Big 
Jean,” die some months ago, a fact un
recorded at the time. Inquiries made 
by her relatives in her native parish, in 
Scotland, have resulted in the an
nouncement that Mrs. Sutherland 
fully 120 years old. She was born in 
Clyne, Soutlierlandshire,and came with 
her parents to Nova Scotia, where she 
married, and reared a large family. Her 
family was remarkable for longevity. 
Her father, celebrated as Kiltie John, 
breathing his last when 115 years old, 
and her mother dying alsb at an ex
tremely advanced age. Mrs. Souther-

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1377.

UST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply’ of

But where was Jose all this time ? He
had been last seen standing, with Mary 
Frard, not far from where the poor dead 
bodies lay ; aod after that no one had 
taken much note of him. Ko one but 
George Martin seemed to have seen him 
again, dr was able to say he had or had not 
been in the Cove. George was the only 
witness, truly ! but, as the policeman said 
‘one is as good as a dozen, if the one’s 
word goes for anght at all.’ And so the 
whole thing fitted in too well to allow of 
much doubt So, when Jose came back,
’the bext day, saying he bad been at Pen
zance overnight, it was of no avail for him 
to swear that he had set out before the 
Squire, or that he had been at Penzance land leaves many descendants at Bar- 
at such and such an hour, and that he had ney’s River to mourn the departure of 
witnesses to prove it. He might have jun ; one of the best, as she was one of the 
be might have ridden ; he might have oldest, of women.—Pictou Standard. 
taken short cuts across the fields ; he 
might have done a hundred things which 
would have brought him to town at the 
time he said j if even he could substantiate 
that fact ; and yt t he might have lain in 
wait for the Squire on his way, and have 
put a bullet iu his head at the top of the 
el iff. ‘ V

KNOW ajsrg j
raSELF-PREb*ERVATIo’n

THYSELFm^Wj1

Steel Engravings—» mar- ||C A 1 
vel of art and beauty-- f|EAL 
•« nt rasa to aÜ. Bend
PEABODY* MEDICAL— ||y AP I tœ^ioMul"THY SfcLr

ly nil#.
was

L. H. BKVEBER & SONS. TEA & SUGAR,Wholesale Merchants 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

servo as a

Bankine's Celebrated

BISCUITS !
CONFECTIONERY,

Dry Goods Department
yff* Men’s words to women are so much 

kiiiuvr when written than wh« ^ they are 
uttered.

93 & 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

Staple anfi Fancy Dry Ms,
from the Kngli.b Market», suitable for the 
Whole'»ale Traie.’

Also a lot of
LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OK 

RETAIL, VERY LOW.
MBS. L. C. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, '77

Qgy 1’liu Marquis of Bute has ip his 
grounds at Roth say Castle, Scotland, a cu
riosity in the shape of a beaver park .where 
he has imprisoned a number of these ani
mals, with a high wall and succeeded in 
breeding them. The wall encloses a soli
tary pine wood through which runs a There were in a railroad coach, jour- 
brook ; and upon this the beavers have neying to Chicago. On the opposite, 
constructed their peculiar houses and seat was a man of commanding figure 
dams. There are now twelve of these in- ( $nassiv© brow and thoughtful expres- 
teresting animals in the colony, but it is j sion. 
extremely difficult tocatoh sight of tlnm t

BEARD & VENNING,—ALSO—
FAILURES IN CANADA. AMERICAN GOODS, WHOLES ALB AND RETAIL,

AÈiÈtratüî’s Notice.such ai Pr5 its, Grey Sr. White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the Otfso or 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

Importers and DealersSays the “ Witness” :—In three years 
the failures amount to $78,000,000, and 
many business men have in that time 
effected a private composition with 
their creditors without its being made 
public. We have every reason to be
lieve that the money actually lost in 
the country in the last three years 
amounts to more than $60,000,000. 
'there is in such fact a strong jurisdict
ion for the meetings which are being 
held in various parts of the country to 
shorten the terms of credit given, and 
wholesale merchants are beginning to 
be much more cautious in giving credit 
than has been their custom. The un
favorable weather since the beginning 
of winter, and tbe unsatisfactory condi
tion of the foreign market, will proba
bly cause the quantity of timber got 

! out this year to be small. Apart from 
Lordl men don’t shoot each other o’uights! the losses which lumberers must suffer 
because they don't like a master’s way on ^ from being unable to work steadily it 
public grounds 1 ^V'hen it touches a boy’s j9 most desirable that there should be 
honour with bis gill’s, that’s another mat- great decrease in the production, and 
ter, if you please I that more attention should be paid to

getting out timber of a higher average 
quality than usual. The depression is 

an increaing-■ now very great in those countries in 
e tolls receiv-j which we are especially interested, and

) ^LL peraoMhavuig fa|,a^

liame, in the County of Annapol'm, are hereby 
requested te render their accounts duly at
tested within twelve * months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to tbp said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned;

CHRISTOPHER GIJANT, 
Administrator.

[3m t44

have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer What a fine James.countenance,
1 wish l knew his occupation.’

‘ Maybe hejs a lawyer, Amelia.*
, . ... . . * No he’s not a lawyer. The Lord

Barbers often assert that razorS*get W1.jf©8 a plain hand—there’s too much 
tired of sharing and that they will per- benevolence in that face for a law- 
form satisfactorily if permitted to n et for ,.
a time. It has been found by miscrosopoic - , „ mIv be a banker ?’ 
examination th*t the tired razor,from long v X. efa..Lan*^e ’ ... .
«romping by the same hand in tho same . ‘ blt of “•. A man wilt .neb » 
direction” has the ultimata fibres of its sur- heavenly expression couldn’t content 
face or edge all arranged in one direction, I with money getting. His atm
like the edge of a piece of cut velvet ; but m ™ 18 higher than that, 
after a month's rest these fibres re-arrange 1 Do you think hej an editor?' 
themselves heterogeneously, crossing each ‘ An editor, with Much a face? An 
other and presenting a saw-like edge, fibre editor, saying hard things about every- 
Biipporting its fellow ; and hence cutting body, ridiculing long dresses and abus- 
the beard, instead of being - forced down ing his mothejkuvlaw ? An editor, cut." 
flat without cutting, as when laid by. ting and slashing his enemies, skipping

__________ public men indiscriminately and merci-
. , lessly slaughtering hi's best friend for

ear An exciting incident happened m the sake „fa fl.ree line paragraph? No, 
„ a recent review of Austrian cavalry by james he»s a pbilantbropiA. He's a

ST. JOHN, N. B. the Lmperor and Empress About thjfty Christian minister or a learned profess-

child, escaping from her mother, ran di- ,le 18 a * 13 n°ble, pure and

LAWYERS' BLANK EXECUTIONS. Empress screamed and everybody expected ; ' 1 Suess you’re ri^ht Amelia. I'll.
' * to witness the instant death of the : take your word and his face for it.’ .

a FRESH çtobk jnet printed and for 8*1® child wlien a trooper in the front rank -At the next station an inquisitive
A at the “ Monitor Office.” ■ - ! bent forward from, his saddle, seized the farmer took his seat beside the man

September 1st, 1877. ! child without slackening speed aud plac- with-noble brow, and asked him about
i—^ ' U : n . Z~~A ed her at bis saddle-bow. Tbe crowd his vocation. Amelia held her breath

Bill Heads in all Sizes finu 6})eert»d the gallant deed lustily, and the and listened to tho reply :

styles-executed at this
Rt reasonable rates. that of the soldier.. . . j butchering.’

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, owing to their great shyncso.
dry goods,Besides, his going to Penzance at all on 

such a night, and after such a day’s work, 
suspicions in itself. He had gone for 

a license1, Had he? He, a poor man, mast 
be married by license, lorsooth ! the rca- 

was'as Dad a one as could be given,and 
it was no better by fhe production of tbe 
license Itself. It was too evidently a blind, 
they all said or thought ; and 4066 found 
his case .weakened not strengthened by thr 
truth..

It was ill very Well to try and clear him
self, poor boy ! said the men ; bnt who 
else could have done it ? Mr Trescat had 
no feud with anyone else. He was not 
popular, maybe, and the men were angry 
about tbe wreckage matter ; but, good

34 Je 36 Water SL
whiah are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite tb? inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Board db Voxuiiix*,

(mbkt to j. a j. HBOAtta.)

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea. Sugar, Molasses,’ Toboooq, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spicos, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.

nl7 y
Port Williams, Nov. 19, 1877.

August 2nd, 1876.son White <t Titus,
WILL RESUME MS*

sr. JOBS', s. B.Jr,net William St
ADAM YOUNG. may21 '77

38, 40 & 43 WATER ST. 

and 143 Printf
/hunofaotnrer of

W. WHYTAL â CO.,William Bt. John, H. B.,
Mannfneturcrs of

Sole, Uaroaes, Grain, Wax, Buff, Potiah, Oil 
Pebttc, Well, Rigging and Split

IN A FEW DAYS, AT
Cootii, Hi anti Parlor Stoves 222

; SOUTH SIM UNION TREET,
j

XjBA-TZEî ebsRanges, Furti onces, &c.

Marblelzed Slate Mantle Pieces,
—AW)—

Register Grates.
A large assortment of thé above 

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876. *' nlT y

Important to Batter Workers.
One Goqd Active Aoknt Wanted in every 

township to introduce the Victor Better 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents, jy y 
Price $6.00, $7.00 arid $8.00 each. One Mil- : —J 
lion to be soldin the Dominion. Apply, early! 
with stamp, for agents circular to the- ' L 

... VICTOR WRINGER A Co.,
Broekvilio. Oat.

Importers and dealer» m French Calf, C. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppeie, Shoe Findings. 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ 'fools. WlPPf ■»m 
Leather Belting. Lace Leather, Ac.

' province,
enabled to offer Cash Cust$raers the 
kC6T LlBKRAi. DrDL'OKMtNTS.

pVf Tho highest cash ptioe paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.

June 22nd, ’77Good.» al-

« (To be continued.)

The Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Road.ly profitable business, 

ly in 1876 amounted to $5,777,260; we fear that we must still exercise
652, m' \fXfi63 passeef t hco u gli ' much watchfulness and self restraint,as 

the cnnal, making ail average in tolls » bu.xness community, before things
j begin to brighten.

billheads
Different sires and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this offica _
jar* Call aud inspect samples *1^.

■ i

*nf §3,946 for each vessel.
tz,
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